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Dean Oliver tosses down 49 points
as Prime TIme playoffs begin.
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A 13-year-old climbed on a school
table and fired a shot, authorities say.
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The City Council considers giving a tax break 10
the Sycamore Mall.
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The UI Tippie College of Business
plans to cut 28 courses this year,
pending approval from the state of
Iowa Board of Regents.
The business school is one of many
Ul colleges cutting more courses than
it is adding. Although the Ul cuts and
adds courses every year, this year,
more colleges cut more courses than
in previous years.
Many management-science courses
were only one or two credit hours,
creating scheduling problems for students, said Robert Forsythe, the
senior associate dean of the business
school. The start of courses was sometimes staggered, and trying to manage several single-hour courses is
harder than managing a few threehour courses, he said.
"Every year, we go through this
exercise and see courses that haven't

been offered in five or six years,"
Forsythe said. "But this year we were
particularly ruthless."
Although the college is cutting 28
course titles, the courses still offered
will be more accessible to students
because more sections will be offered,
he said. In some cases, courses will be
combined, as in the case of the management-sciences department,
Forsythe said.
UI business student Matt McBurney said he is pleased with how the
school is changing.
"It will be easier, making scheduling easier and making it more worthwhile to take a class," he said.
The College of Education will also
make several changes in its course
list. Classes will be added, combined
and cut, resulting in a loss of 15 classes in this year's review. Changes in
the department reflect a growing student need for specific programs such
as counselor education and gifted and

talented education and practicums,
according to the regents' report.
Recent budget cuts were not the
force behind changes in the business
school. Rather, student demand and
need made the changes necessary,
Forsythe said. The variety of courses
may be cut, but the needs of students
are being met, he said.
The College of Law is another ill
schools that will drop several courses
- 14 in the upcoming academic year.
The courses will not be offered
because professors are leaving or
retiring, said UI law Registrar Deb
Paul.
"Instructors usually teach specific
courses. Once they leave, if no one
else can or will teach the course, the
course goes, too," she said.
Although the law, business and
education schools are losing courses,
overall, the UI's five colleges, exclud-

Number of Course Changes
Course changes b¥ three UI colleges leads to
fewer course offenngs than in past years.
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Education
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The library will remain open
ntil 2 a.m. most nights, an
,official says.

Lewis KO's
Botha in
round two
• Lennox Lewis knocked out
Francois Botha in two rounds
and won a few Brittish fans over
in the making.
By Tin Dahlberg
Associated Press

LONDON - Lennox Lewi con·
vinced the hom fan. who were just
waiting for an excu e to embrace
him. He still may need Mike Tyson,
though , before the rest of the box.ing
world gives him his due as 8 true
heavyweight champion.
Lewis put on an impressive perfor·
mance in stopping an inept Francois
Botha in th second round of a fight
that did nothing to damage - but lit·
tle to bolster - Lewis' claim that he
Is th be t of the heavyweight gener·
aUon.
That m y tak a fight with Tyson,
whose long shadow loomed over the
Lewis homecoming Saturday night
before deliriou fans at London
Arena.
"Put up or hut up," Lewis chal·
lenged Tyson from the ring.
Later, though, he insisted he did
not need Ty on, despite the recogni·
tion and $30 million payday such 8
fight would bring.
"'l'he glamour has gone off a Tyson
fight,n Lewi said. "It's turned into a
circus show to me."
Six year after he was embar·
ra8sed h re by a second-round
knockout at the hands of Oliver
McCall , Lewis returned to his home
country in triumph. He used Tyson·
like powerin a three-punch combina·
tlon that len Botha under the ropel
before the fight was waved to a cloee
at2:39ofth second round .
But Botha, who Tyson had stopped
In the finh round in January 1999,
didn't prove to be much of an opponent. He threw only a few wild
punches and spent mo t of the two
rounds trying to slay away from
Lewis.

By Erica Driskell
The Daily Iowan

While budget cuts have prevented
the VI Main Library from upgradling shelving, quickly filling vacant
,ilOsitions and reinstating the morethan 600 canceled journal sub scrip~ions, the library will be able to offer
;VI students extended hours beginning this fall.
• Although library officials have yet
;.0 work out the details , the library
. stay open until 2 a.m. most
ts during the school year, said
,nJ,arb·ara Dewey, the library's direcof information and research . Up
now, the library usually closed at
ight Sunday through Thursday
'ng the fall and spring semes·
except during finals week.
An increase in tuition and fees
lwill make the extended hours possi·ole. UI President Mary Sue Cole~an pushed for the increase for
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such academic reasons as enhancing
library services, Dewey said.
Budget constraints resulting from
the state Legislature cutting funds
are responsible for other the
changes not being implemented, she
said.
Many VI students, such as senior
Dori Walker, welcome the later closing time.
Students who stay up late studying or who work nights and are not
able to study until late in the
evening have long needed the
extended library hours, she said. .
"I think it's definitely good
because when my friends and I were
studying for tests and would have to
leave the library, it could be such a
hassle," Walker said.
The library will also have a new
electronic catalogue system in
August, Dewey said.
The current OASIS system will
be replaced by InfoHawk, which
will allow users to access remote
Web sites and has the ability to display full text research results. A
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See LIBRARY. Page 6

UI slnlor Season Petering sludils al thl Main Library Monday evening.

Summit must end on
Wednesday, Clinton says
.The
president tells
the Israeli and
Palestinian
leaders that
the talk.s must
be wrapped
up before he
leaves for
Japan.

By larry Sc_1d
Associated Press

THURMONT, Md. - President
Clinton turned up the heat on his lagging Middle East peace partners,
with his spokesman saying the summit will end before Clinton leaves for
Japan Wednesday as scheduled.
"I expect when the president
leaves, the parties will have wrapped
up their business," White House
Press Secretary Joe Lockhart said,
although he was careful not to predict a settlement.
In delivering a stern warning,
Lockhart appeared to rule out any
change in Clinton's plans.
"They all know the work they have
to do," he said. "They know the opportunity that faces them."
Clinton met Monday with Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Barak, then
saw Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
in the early evening.
"The pace and the intensity have
quickened," Lockhart said after he
noted, "The parties understand the
schedule here."
Clinton is due to leave Wednesday
morning for an eight-nation economic
summit in Okinawa.
Important issues await Clinton
and the other leaders of the world's

l

& do other
schools, VI
hustles for
students
• Even though the UI is a
well-known school,
advertising sits high atop
its list of priorities.
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ain Library to stay up late this autumn
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ball down Illhl court Thursday.
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Prlsldlnt Clinton melts with
Pallstlnlan Ilader Yasslr Ara.al at
Camp David Monday.
richest nations, such as debt relief for
poor countries and the spread of
AIDS, Lockhart said, adding that
Clinton alsp planned to meet there
with Russian President Vladimir
Putin.
Clinton had expressed hope before
he brought Barak and Ararat to the
secl usion of the presidential retreat,
Camp David, that he'would be able to
conclude a settlement within the
time allotted.
"They are still going through the
issues," Lockhart said of two parallel
sets oftlllks going on - one involving
senior V.S., Israeli and Palestinian

. ·l
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In order to stay competitive
in attracting students, the ur
will partake in an online college fair beginning this fall.
The new emphasis on recruit·
ment differs greaUy from 30
years ago, ur officials say,
when the marketing that UI
did was to counsel students
about the university.
The online college fair will
provide participating colleges
and universities with multiple
chat rooms in which students
may talk in groups or privately with recruiters, said
Michael Barron, the director
of ill Admissions. The fair is
sponsored by the National
Association for College Admissions Counseling.
While the ur may be one of
the larger colleges in the
nation, that should not prevent it from going after
prospective students, UI
Provost Jon Whitmore said.
"Just letting people know
what we're doing is very
important to us," he said.
A.grcat deal of UI recruitment is spent on minorities
and out-of-state students. The
UI wants as diverse a student
body as possible, and because
the minority population within the state is low, the UI must
look outside the state, Whitmore said.
Iowa State UJ;liversity's
recruiting methods are similar
to the UI's in many ways. ISV
sent letters and CD-ROMs,
just as the UI does, to approximately 45,000 potential students. ISU students and Caculty members also reach out to
the new recruits to keep them
interested . After students
send their letters of intent to
Iowa State, recruiters follow
up by placing phone calls to
them.
All of this is done in order to
familiarize prospective students with the schools.
"People need to know what
we have available at the UI,"
said President Mary Sue Coleman. "We work hard in identifying students who may want
to attend college and then in
reaching them."
Much of the UI publicity
comes from work done by faculty, college publications and
the graduate program's
posters, Coleman said.
One of the newest tools
prospective students use to discover information about the UI
See UI ADS. Page 6
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Tuesday's Big Picture

Council

SISIS
YIJI/'RE
ADDICTED

• Some councilors want to
give the Sycamore Mall
developer a tax rebate to
spur economic
revitalization.

TOMTV
1. Your daily
mantra:
"Carson Daly
is 50000
talented."

By Bridget Stratton
2. Watching
"Road Rules'
reruns has
begun to affect
your jobstalking
Martha Quinn.

The Daily Iowan

The City Council Monday
discussed plans to revi
what Mayor Ernie L
referred to as the econClml·calj
ly depressed" Sycamore M
area.
City councilors talked
giving MGD L.C., the n .. '''>In,n.
er, a tax break on
improvements it makes on
Sycamore Mall. The
would allow the company
receive a rebate on its
ty taxes for any
on the mall for seven
said David Schoon,
employee in the city
department.
The rebate would come

3. You're still
P.O.'d you
didn't win
John Cougar's
little pink
house -and
you're gonna
make life
miserable for
that loser who
did, if it's the
last thing you
do.

4. You invent
sex life just so
you can talk to
Adam and Dr.
Drew.

Husband's

5. Your
master's
thesis?
"Puck's
Eviction: A
necessary
move, or the
evil plan of
that whiny
little bitch.
Judd."
6. Although
you could
make a killing
on eBay, you
refuse to part
with your
beloved J.J.
Jackson actio
figure.
7. You think
"The Real
World" is just
thaI.
'
8. You lost a
10-grand bet
on the "Rockn-Jock
Celebrity
KlckballfTramp
oline/Speiling
Bee Challenge"
when Pamela
Anderson
somehow
spelled
"endocrine"
during a back
flip.
9. Your
bracelet says,
"WWPD" for
"What Would
Puck Do?"
10. You
communicate
exclusively in
hip-hop slang,
even though
you're a white
geek from
Idaho.
11. You can't
understand
why Ms. Silvey
rejected your
term paper
comparing and
contrasting
Catcher In Th
Rye with TLC's
"No Scrubs."
SourCI:
www.topfive.
com

In her suicide note, Karen
Duncan blames her husband,
, Duncan's brother says.
By Jessica F...n
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•

Associated Press
Robert FledlerfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa City resident Steve Harding contemplates his next move against opponent Lyle Hayhurst, formerly of Iowa City, on the Pedestrian Mall Sunday afternoon.
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Surely he jests
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - All jokes aside,
Dennis Miller is serious about his new football role.
"I just don't want to convey I'm going to
be the court jester out
there. If I see a chance
for a humorous shot I'll ~1j~.~~
take it, but I'm there to
talk about a football
game," said the comedian, who will join the
broadcasting team of
ABC's "Monday Night
Football."
Miller, • a .former,
"Saturday Night Live"
regular and the host of his own HBO comedy show, is part of a drastic reworking of the
broadcast team that ABC Sports hopes will
reverse a ratings decline.
. The new team includes Miller, Hall of
Fame quarterback Dan Fouts and AI
Michaels, the lone holdover from last season.
Producer Don Ohlmeyer, who picked the
new crew, said Sunday Miller represents a
different approach to sportscasting. "Dennis
gives us much closer to a fan's point of view
than has ever been on television."
To get ready for his new role, Miller said

he has been spending time absorbing game
stats and player histories. He said bringing
a comedian into the booth isn't as jarring as
some observers have made it out 10 be.
. "It's not like I'm on the medical channel
... I watch football as much as anybody," he
said.

Mailer chauvinism
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Sure, Norman
Maller says, he could see awoman becoming
president someday.
But, says the writer ~-___r.::-1
who once famously battled with feminists, it
would only be if she was
absolulely .
"more
impressive than any
man around."
"You can see how
high I'm setting the
mark," he said.
The
77 -year-old
Maller
author, a two-time
Pulitzer Prize winner for
The Executioner's Song and The Armies of the
Night, said he's working on a book thaI may
be his last major effort.
"It's a secret what this book is about, and
it's big." Mailer told the Television Critics
Association.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't let your
superstitions ruin your day. It's time to get
out and do a little mingling with those who
can help you achieve your goals. You have
been a little too hard on yourself. and it's
time to take a positive look at your attribut·
es.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Get down to
business. You can make a difference if you
are willing to focus on reaching your goals.
Invest your money in safe, long·term
investments.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your emotional
outlook will improve if you are happy with
yourself. Look into doing things that will
help you establish your goals. Get help
from those already doing what you want to
do.
•
CANCER (June 21-July 22): ReSidential
changes look promising. Moneymaking
ideas must be developed and initiated.

Don't let those less interested hold you
back.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Voice your opinion.
Your intuitive words will instill confidence
in others. Teaching may be the direction
you should be looking into. You need to be
in a position that will make a difference.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Problems with
family members must be taken care of
quickly before they get out of hand. Matters
pertaining to work will run smoothly
Advancement can be yours.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Get into activities
that will be sure to bring you the mental
and physical stimulation you need.
Boredom will be the enemy. Idle time may
lead to confrontation.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Investment
opportunities look promising. You can sign
contracts and formulate agreements. Older
family members may playa strategic part

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Toddler Story Time with Dabb will be held at
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
today at 10:30'a.m.
The Johnson County Consemtlon Board will

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on asheet
of paper.
.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

hy Eugenia last
In your accomplishments.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Emotions
may get out of hand If you didn't do your
end of the chores. Overspending on enter·
tainment will get you Into big trouble wilh
your emotional partner.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Finish your
work week off quickly and get on with your
weekend plans. You should try to get away
with a friend who can provide you with the
Intellectual challenge you need.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18): Self·
improvement projects will payoff. Your
need to do something exciting may very
well lead to an interesting trip. Interaction
with friends will be very enlightening.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) . Don't neglecl
your duties. You can make pleasing
changes to your home environment if you
are willing to put in a little extra effort. Do
the work yourself and save.

. calendar , ..................... .

sponsor storytelling at the Youth Group
Campground, s~e 2, today at 7 pm.
•
The IOWa International Socialist llIganlzallon
will sponsor Crisis and Class Struggles in latin

The Daily Iowan
• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335·6184

•••••••••••••••••••••

America at the IMU Indiana Room today at7 p.m.
Richard Rvan will read from his recent novel,
The Golden Rules, at Prairie Lights Books, 15
S. Dubuque St., today at 8 p.m.
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Toyota Quality
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•

POLICE
Joshua D. Johnson, 21 , address
unknown, was charged with public intoxication at 200 Iowa Ave. on July 16 at
3:15 p.m.
Michael J. Roe Sr.. 43, address
unknown, was charged with fourthdegree theft at the Iowa City Public
Library. 123 S. Linn St., on July 16.
Jose Sifuentes, 51. address unknown,
was charged with public intoxication at
222 N. Clinton St. on July 16 at 4:25
p.m.
Michael D. Cooper, 19, Davenport, was
charged with obstructing officers at the
intersection of Keokuk Street and
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OMAHA, Neb. - Relatives
an Iowa woman who killed herself and her three young sons by
driving the family pickup into the
Missouri River say her husband's
abusive behavior drove her to it.
Karen Duncan's mother and
two of her brothers made the
accusations Monday at a news
conference - about 48 hours
after funeral services for the 33year-old woman, her 4-year.old
twins Derek and Dylan, and her
8-year-old son Zachary. All
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VI
Cancer
Center
Council ponders mall tax break
• Some councilors want to
give the Sycamore Mall
developer a tax rebate to
spur economic
revitalization.
By Bridget Stratton
The Daily Iowan
Th e City Council Monday
di scussed plans to revitalize
what Mayor Ernie Lehman
referred to as the "economically depressed" Sycamore MaJl
area.
City councilors talked about
giving MGD L.C., the developer, a tax break on any
improvements it makes on the
Sycamore Mall. The plan
would allow the company to
receive a rebate on its proper·
ty taxes for any improvements
on the mall for seven years,
sai d David Schoon, an
employee in the city planning
department.
The rebate would come only

if the developer meets the cri·
teria set by the council,
Schoon said.
"Having this area developed
further will provide tax relief
for the community in the
future, " Councilor Connie
Champion said. "It will bring
economic growth, such as jobs,
to the area."
The tax break would not
cost the average tax payer any
money in the future , she said.
Although Councilor Steven
Kanner said revitalizing the
area is good for the community, he felt the tax rebate is not
the answer.
"1 believe that the company
doing this project has enough
money to fund it without our
help," he said. "1 don 't think it
is in the community's best
interest to use tax dollars for
it."
Since the Sycamore Mall
was built, it has lost $3 million, costing the community in
property taxes, Lehman said.

nabs elite rating

Having this area developed further will provide tax relief for
the community in the future. It will bring economic growth ,
such as jobs, to the area.

• The National Cancer
Institute recognizes the
center, which means it will
receive more research money.

- Connie Champion,
city councilor
Helping the maU's owner
would in turn help the community save on property
taxes, he said.
Gerry Ambrose, a co-owner
of the Sycamore Mall, also
helped . to revitalize the
Gateway shopping area, near
the intersection of Highways 1
and 6. The developers did not
receive help from the city for
the Qateway project,
"The developers did a great
job building that area up , and
I have every confidence they
can do it in the Sycamore Mall
area," Champion said .
Money that would go to the
tax break should instead be
used for other areas witbin

By Dlsa Lubker

the community or
t he
Sycamore Mall area, Kanner
said.
"It could go to help ing th e
community by assistin g in
child care for people working
in the newly developed area,"
he said .
The revitalization wo uld
include adding stores, such as
Panera
Bread
Co.,
to
Sycamore Mall, changing the
front of the mall and helpi ng
other small businesses in that
area.
The debate over t he tax
break will be the subject of a
public hearing on Aug. 17.
0/ reporter Bridget Stratton can be reached
at: bstratto@blue weeg.ulowa.edu

The Daily Iowan

By Jessica Fargen
Associated Press
OMAHA, Neb. - Relatives of
an Iowa woman who killed herself and her three young sons by
driving the family pickup into the
Missouri River say her husband's
abusive behavior drove her to it.
Karen Duncan's mother and
two of her brothers made the
accusations Monday at a news
conference - abou t 48 hours
after fu neral services for the 33year·ol d woman, her 4-year-old
twins Derek and Dylan, and her
8·yea r-old son Zachary. All

Robert FledlerlThe Dally Iowan

•••••••••••••••••••
by Eugenia Last

your accomplishments.
tnARtUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Emotions
get out of hand if you didn't do your
of the chores. Overspending on enter·
nt will
you into big trouble with
partner.
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Finish your
off quickly and get on with your
Iwelekerld plans. You should try to get away
who can provide you with the
!inlllilectual challenge you need.
(Jan. 20-Feb. 1S): Self·
rOVf!mRnl projects will payoff. Your
to do something exciting may very
lead to an Interesting trip. Interaction
friends will be very enlightening.
PISCES (Feb 19·March 20): Don't neglect
r duties. You can make pleasing
ges to your home environment if you
willing to put in a little extra effort. Do
work yourself and save.

family vehicle just hours after
Karen Duncan drove the truck
into the river at a local park.
'F amily members have said
Karen Duncan was severely
depressed and had attempted
suicide before. She was hospitalized three times in the 10 weeks
before her suicide.
No one answered the telephone
Monday at Chris Duncan's house
in Council Bluffs,
"If they are saying something
that is not true ... we better see
and hear everything," said Pat
Duncan, who was reached at the
family bUSiness, Duncan's Cafe,
in downtown Council Bluff's.
Chris Duncan's family has said
he tried everything to help get
treatment for his wife's depres-

In area. 59 In

Institute.

nabon, says NatIOnal Cancer

• Cancer Center
• Clinical Cancer Center
).. Comprehensive Cancer Center
MmneapollS

will

,Husband's abuse drove woman to kill self, 3 sons, kin say
drowned on July 10.
Duncan's relatives accused
Chris Duncan, Kareh's husband
and the boys' father, of oral and
emotional abuse that contributed
to her mental problems.
"We're not trying to point fingers
at anyone or justify what Karen
did ," said Brad Negrete, Karen
Duncan's 25-year-old brother.
Authorities said Karen Duncan
cited marital problems in a sui·
cide note left at the couple's home
in Council Bluffs, but they
refused to release other informa·
tion in the note.
"She points the blame at Chris.
She didn't want the kids to be
with him," said Negrete, who
said he read the letter,
It was found inside another

The UIHC Cancer Center is one of top 10

The UI Hospi tals and Clinics
Rochester
Cancer Center realized a lO-year
goal when it announced Monday
it is one of 59 cancer centers
nationwide to be recognized by
the National Cancer Institute.
The designati on will mean
extra funding for the center. The sQ.... Olr....rth
UlHC will receive $1.22 million in
grants every yea r for five years,
"It is an extraordi nary honor to
said George Weiner, the center's have this designation," Hendrix
director. Of t hat amoun t, said. "It now means that we can
$830,000
be designated for share resources with other cancer
direct support to the cancer cen- centers.w
ter, he said, and the remainder
The UlHC center currently works
will go to the UI for use in main- with other cancer centers around
taining the center,
the nation, but
S 0 m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - being included
d irect-su p- It is an extraordinary honor to have in a select
~

.. • In her suicide note, Karen
Duncan blames her husband,
Duncan's brother says.

DeSignated Cancer Centers

sion. The Negretes also said they
were co ncern ed about Karen
Dunca n's mental health in recent
month s.
Her mother, Nancy Negrete,
said her daughter "knew how to
act happy."
The Negretes agreed with Chris
Duncan's family that mounting
concerns about bills and fi nancial
obligations also ca used some anxi·
ety for Karen Duncan.
Last summer, the Duncans
opened a roadside diner off U.S,
Highway 30 in Missouri Valley,
Iowa. Karen Duncan had quit her
job to work in the business with
her husband ,
"Karen was afraid they were
going to lose the house," Karen's
mother said.

fun~

gr~~~

will be used this designation. It now means that centers
will
to support we can share resources with other
allow even clospilot grants
er work with
that will hel p cancer centers.
the best cancer
researchers
- Mary Hendrix, centers in the
begin their
deputy director, UI HC Cancer Center country, Weiner
work, Weiner
said.
said. With
The University of Minnesota
the additional funding, the Academic Health Center's Cancer
Cancer Center will also be able to Center received its NCI designation
bring in more researchers and pay two years ago and has since benefitfor the cost of supporting core ed from it, said Mary Surnpmann,
facilities, he said.
an associate director for administraThe additional money will tion at the University of
mean that students will have the Minnesota's Cancer Center.
opportunity to work along side of
'Ib be designated by the NCI, a
the best faculty, physiCians and cancer center must prove a very
researchers, Weiner said.
high quality of interdisciplinary
The extra support will bring cancer research, she said. Such a
units of the center together to work designation verifies the quality of
on common goals, said Mary a center's activity for the generHendrix, the center's deputy direc- a1 public, Sumpmann said.
tor and the associate director for
"H's a validation that the work
basic research. Everyone will bene- is important and of high quality,"
fit from this distinction, she said
she said.
students, faculty and researchers,
0/ reporter Dlsa Lubker can be reached at.
and most importantly, patients.
dlsa·lubkerOuiowa edu

LEGAL MATTERS

POLICE
Joshua D. Johnson , 21, address
unknown. was charged with public intoxication at 200 Iowa Ave. on July 16 at
3:15 p.m.
Michael J. Roe St.. 43, address
unknown, was charged with fourth·
degree theft at the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St., on July 16,
Jose Siluentes, 51, address unknown ,
was charged with public intoxication at
222 N, Cli nton St. on July 16 at 4:25
p,m,
Michael D. Cooper, 19, Davenport. was
charged with obstructing officers at the
intersection of Keokuk Street and

••••••••••••••••• •••

Southgate Avenue on July 14 at 11:35 p,m.
Keith A. Smith, 19, Coralville. was
charged with public intoxication and possession of an open container at 21 DO
Broadway on July 15 at 11 :10 p.m.
Jesus F. Zamora , 24, Washington, Iowa,
was charged with obstructing an officer
and driving under a suspended license at
300 S. Lucas SI. on July 16 at 12:25 a.m.
Ryan D. Hom, 15, 2100 Broadway Apt. B,
was charged with public intoxication,
possession of an open container, possession of alcohol under the legal age and
obstructing an officer at 2100 Broadway
on July 6 at 12:30 a,m,
Joseph J. Erb. 24, Coralville, was charged
with o~rating white intoxicated at the

intersection of Highway 6 and Rocky
Shore Road on July 17 at 12:53 a,m.
Jackson W. Doran. 18, 645 5, Lucas SI.
Apt. 7, was charged with public intoxica·
tion on 100 S. Dubuque SI. at 2:12 a.m.
Ryan C. Schooley, 22. 2401 E. Highway
6 Apt. 2207, was charged with driving
while restricted, operating while intoxicated and violating a protective order at
2300 Nevada Ave, on July 17 at 12:32
a,m.
Erlt B. Casey, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
at 1100 N, Dubuque SI. on July 17 at
12:23 a.m.
- complied by Bridget Stratton

.Gal iniliha

C cle 01 Reading

America at the IMU Indiana Room today at 7p.m.
Richard Ryan will read from his recent novel,
The Golden Rules, at Prairie Lights Books, 15 •
S. Dubuque St., today at 8 p.m .
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• Hunter Haig suits . .. were $395
.NOW $199
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Quoteworthy
She might have called him a bastard .,. I
wouldn't rule that out. She's never claimed that
she was pure on profanity.
-

President Clinton. While he admits that Hillary Rodham
Clinton may have used profanity, he denies charges that
years ago she used an ethnic slur In describing a co-worlcer.

Keep your hands off
my soul, Uncle Sam

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submls·
slons should be typed and
signed. and should not exceed
600 words In length. A briel
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length. sty'le and clarity.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan. as anonprofit corporation. does not
express opinions on Ihese matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

• No one was hurt, but
were scared whBn ateen
climbed up on atable and
fired a shot into the ceiling.

~ Itl)( l6L1rl~"-13dDrr
()~ Copley N.... Sentc. ...;.-_ __

By Michael J. Martinez
Associated Press
RENTON, Wash. - Al
old boy who students
talked about killi ng a
climbed onto a cafeteria table
fired a shot into the ceiling
summer school Monday, nrnl'l'lntl
ing other youI)gsters to
and run . No one was injured.
The boy, who was dressed
black and had blond hair
blue at the ends, fled and
still at large hours
Authorities Monday even
were scaling back a search
the youngster after focus
their efforts on the woods
the Dimmitt Middle School
this Seattle suburb.
"There's only so much area
can search," Sheriff's spclkeilmilll
John Urquhart said .
you can't send people ~"a" "'ou

ongress
shall
make no law
respecting
an
establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof ...

the Johnson County Courthouse, I see
the Ten Commandments on an intimidating marble slate and am reminded
that the county thinks I should believe
in God, observe the Sabbath, and not
take the Lorers name in vain.
Although no particular religious sect
is officially ordained by the federal
government, belief in a supernatural
power, the ubiquitous God, certainly is
established. The coins in my pocket
The Supreme Court has an excellent read "in God we trust."
record of supporting religious freedom,
Who is this we? Not I. As an atheist,
but legislatures and school boards freI feel stigmatized for my beliefs - my
quently ignore the Constitution. I
profound, philosophical and intensely
think the court guards the sanctity of
personal beliefs - even more than did
my conscience against rule-making
I as a Wiccan apprentice. I explored
bodies that consistently discriminate
my options and dissented with the
against non-Christian religions and
majority, which would no less than
atheism.
damn my soul to an eternity in hell.
Promoting or dismissing any particEven at age 11, I couldn't deny my
ular religious beliefs poses a threat to
deepest suspicions of the supernaturthe dearest beliefs of all people; the
al.
establishment of any specific religion
Legislators can't touch that. Nobody
establishes the right of the state to
can choose one's basic beliefs about the
choose for a person her or his most
world. Such
personal beliefs.
beliefs are too
Thank Reason the Constitution and
personal and so
the Supreme Court recognize that reliintimately tied
gion is a private, not a public, concern.
to one's identity
The 'separation of church and state
that even the
can be traced back 75
slightest puhlic
years yesterday to the
K,MBERLY
bias alienates
Scopes trial, in which
dissenters.
the inquisition of prosNDERSON
In 1987, the
ecuting lawyer
Supreme Court
William Jennings
The coins in my pocket read "in
barred the
Bryan by defending
God we trust." Who is this "we"?
requirement of
lawyer Clarence
h II I
teaching creDarrow demonstrated, Not I. As an at eist, lee
ationism in condespite the guilty ver- stigmatized for my beliefs.
junction with
dict, that teaching sci- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ evolution, calling
entific ideas did not violate religious
a Louisiana law a "thinly veiled .
liberty. This landmark case set the
attempt to promote religion."
precedent for keeping church and
Thank you again, Supreme Court.
state separate in practice.
Let's not compare fact and faith,
The Supreme Court recently reapples and Revelations.
demarcated religion and state. The
Unfortunately, God not only decocourt's June 19, 6-3 decision outlawing rates public building, permeates public
student-led prayer before high school
schools, and shapes our social climate,
football games upholds the
but he also threatens to dip into the
Establishment Clause of the First
federal pocketbook with HR 3073, the
Amendment.
so-called "Fathers Count Act," which
Justice John Paul Stevens reportedwould give funds to private religious
ly said that the policy of broadcasting
organizations to provide counseling for
supervised prayer in schools "explicitly the public.
and implicitly encourages public
How does a Muslim father seeking
prayer ... (and) is not properly characmarriage counseling choose between
terized as private speech."
his family and his religion? Clearly,
Barring student-led prayer or invothis act, which awaits the Senate's
cation protects religious minorities
consideration, violates religious equality and freedom and unnecessarily
from enduring a pervasive religious
environment, while not banning prientangles government and religion to
vate worship. An estimated 10,000
the burden of both.
religious clubs operate in high schools,
The separation of church and state
and students are always free to pray
is crucial to maintaining civil rights
privately. Justice Sandra Day
for all U.S. citizens. Let the practice of
O'Connor wrote that state endol'sereligion be treated by the state as
ment of religion "sends a message to
should any other personal behavior non-adherents that they are outsiders,
entirely free until another's civil
not full melll,bers of the political comrights are violated.
munity."
She was right. Every time I walk by
Kimberly Andef10n is a DI columnist.

- the First Amendment.
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Conspiracy
EDITORIAL

Drinking debate must dig deeper
"There's nothing to do in Iowa City but
go to the bars."
Inevitably, in the course of dialogue
about the popularity of local "establishments," someone will throw out the above
statement - I suppose trying to claim
that Iowa City's popular nightlife spots
are a default rather than a conscious
choice.
Iowa City has plenty to do to keep us
all busy: movies, bowling, mini-golf, college sporting events, an endless stream of
cultural events - from Shakespeare in
the park to marching-band perfonnances
to No Shame Theater, the list goes on. In
spite of all of these options, the bar scene
continues to thrive.
It's not really that there's nothing to do
in Iowa City, it's that there's nothing that
we would prefer to do instead. ("We"

It would be far better to examine the
reasons these people drink, rather
than attack rhe facilitators.
meaning the crowd that frequents local
establishments). Sure, we could take
advantage of the options listed above, and
quite often, we do. But we also like to
exercise our option to head downtown.
It's also important to point out here
that we don't drink because we go to the
bars. People who are going to drink are
going to drink anyway. They could sit at
home and achieve the same effect for far
less money and effort. lIlo, we go to the
bars to see friends, meet new people,
dance, play pool, play darts, and generally unwind. All the "alternative program-

ming" (Le., dry events) in the world can·
not duplicate this atmosphere.
Those looking for ways to curb the
excessive drinking that leads them to be
annoyed by local establishments would be
far better off to examine the reasons
these people drink, rather than atteck
the facilitators. Are drinkers not manag·
ing stress constructively? Self-medicating
for depression or anxiety?
By addressing the underlying issues,
solutions are much more likely to work.
So listen to what we mean, not what we
say. Sure, there's lots to do, but going to
the bars is still going to be a popular
option. If you're looking to curb the drink·
ing rather than the bar attendance, look
at the reasons we drink, not the reasons
we go to the bars.

Imagine complaining about the
president to a friend and having your
name automatically placed on a
"possible threat" list.
gous to wiretapping an entire town but
promising to listen only to the bad guys.
It would be extremely easy and very
tempting for the FBI to catalogue all suspicious 01' seditious communications
passing through the system, not just messages sent to and from criminal suspects.
Imagine complaining about the president
to a friend and having your name automatically placed on a "possible threat"
list. Alternatively, imagine if the FBI
decided to use this technology in order to
gain blackmail information on "subversive" persons such as civil-rights leaders
and outspoken activists. The FBI has a
very poor history with respect to privacy

Sy David Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Forget the government plots. Conspiracy theorists
have a more entertaining diversion
tru,s summer: Who wins "Survivor"?
There are almost as many theories as participants left on the hit
CBS show, with guessers citing
computer codes, sophisticated
voice analyses and old-fashioned
intuition in predicting who gets
booted from the island of Pulau
Tiga.
Bookmakers are urging true
believers to back their theories
with cash.
The biggest TV mystery since
J.R. was shot on "Dallas" has set
off an obsessive search for clues
reminiscent of when Beatles fans
played records backward for sup-

Nickle Kirkwood IS 3 DI ed~onal wnler

u.s. should put a leash on Carnivore
, How would you feel if the government
had the right to open everyone's mailbox
and read the mail in order to catch criminals? Does this sound like a tactic that
would be used by a totalitarian regime
interested in monitoring and controlling
the thoughts and actions of its populace?
Well, it is actually a tactic used by the
FBI in the United States. Recently, the
bureau unveiled a technology called
Carnivore that allows it to monitor and
read all electronic communications (email, chat rooms, Web pages, etc.) that
travel through an Internet Service
Provider. This is a too powerful technolo~
gy for the FBI to use unsupervised.
The technology of Carnivore supposedly allows the FBI to filter out all non·relevant infonnation and "get to the meat"
regarding criminal investigations, hence
the name. In order to find the "meat,"
however, Carnivore inspects all data
traveling through an ISP. This is analo-

• Not since the days of "Paul
is dead" have the theorists been
in such conspiracy heaven.

violations, especially under Director J.
Edgar Hoover. Hoover is legendary for his
blackmail files on left-wing organizations
and thllir supporters. A technology such
as Carnivore in the hands of someone
such as Hoover would constitute a huge
threat to the security and privacy of the
populace of the. United States.
In order to protect yourself from gOY'
ernment spying, encrypt your communi·
cations with freeware such as Pretty
Good Privacy (wwwpgp.com).
Also, Congress must impose and
enforce extremely strict regulations on
th use of Carnivore, including possible
examinations of Carnivor by outside
parties to ensure that it does discard
irrelevant infonnation a the FBI claims.
Although this technology could help in
many criminal investigations, we must
ensure that it is not used for governmUlI
spying.
Mlc.h Wedlmey.r IS a 01 edllorlal wn~L

Cleanliness
• Americans are too clean, a
scientist says, and might be
breeding super bacteria.
By Erin McClam
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Mom would be
proud: All that nagging about
washing your hands and cleaning
behind the ears finally sank in perhaps too much .
Some experts say Americans are
obsessively clean, coating "everything from toothbrush hanctles to
hospital walls with anti-bacterials
and snapping up hundreds of new
household cleaning products.
The problem is that all that
scrubbing and sponging may be
weakening our immune systems,

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Want an alternative to Bush-Gore? Bring libertarian candidate Harry Browne to Iowa City

"Before he helps you cross the atreet, may Ilnqulre
a. to your sexual orientation?" .

The Johnson County libertarian Party is currenlly engaged in a drive to bring its recently
nominated preSidential candidate. Harry
Browne. to Johnson County in an attempt to
increase political discourse regarding
November'S election. The Libertarian Party,
which emphasizes th e importance of individual
liberty and freedom of association, offers a
philosophical and ideological alternative to that
offered by the Republicans and the Democrats.
In order to bring Browne to Johnson County.
the party needs the signatures of 150 peopl e
who would like to meet Browne in person.

Regardless of political affiliallon, a visit froPl
Browne represents an opportunity to become
better informed about Libertarian philosophy,
for debate, or at the very least to send a message that the American electorate need not be
constrained to two options.
This Is a message that can transcend party
affiliation and ideology. By bringing Browne to

Johnson County, you can express the Idea that
third parties can and do serve an Important role
in American politics. If you'd like to meet
Browne, add your name 10 the list at
http://1pjc.home.att.neVfocuslbrowne.html. or
by calling the Libertarian Party at 644-3288.
Jlkt OIIt
UI jUnior

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the wrrter's address and phone number for verlfi'
cation. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the light to edit for lenglh and clar·
ity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one leiter per author per month. and letters Will be chosen Jor publl·
cation by the editors according to space considerallons. Leiters can be sent to Th, Dally Iowan at 201N
Communications Center or via B-mall to daily-Iowan@uiowa edu.
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No dice, House says
to Web~gambling ban

Student fires shot in middle school
• No one was hurt, but many
were scared when ateen .
climbed up on a table and
fired a shot into the ceiling.
By Michael J. Martinez
Associated Press
RENTON, Wash. - A 13-yearold boy who students said had
talked about killing a teacher
climbed onto a cafeteria table and
ftred a shot into the ceiling at
summer school Monday, prompting other youngsters to scatter
and run. No one was inj ured.
The boy, who was dressed in
black and hlld blond hair dyed
blue at the ends, fled and was
still at large hours later.
Authorities Monday evening
were scaling back a search for
the youngster after focusing
their efforts on the woods behind
the Dimmitt Middle School in
this Seattle suburb.
"There's only so much 'area we
can search; Sheriff's spokesma n
John Urquhart said. "After that,
you can't send people searching

Seattle willy-nilly. We'll wait for
a hard lead."
Urquhart sa id au thorities
believe that the boy was still car. rying a ha ndgun. The gun
apparently belonged to the boy's
grandmother, KIRO-TV reported
. Monday evening.
Urquhart said the boy got on a
table and shot a ro und into the
ceiling. He ordered th e other
students to get on the stage in
the cafeteria, but they scattered
and ran, Urquhart said.
Roughly 200 students were in
the school at the time.
School spokesman Peter Daniels
said authorities had received no
previous warnings about the boy.
Cylas Sampson, 13, said he was
sitting with a group of friends in
the cafeteria and had called the
boy over to sit with them.
.J "He sai d, 'You don't have to
wor ry a bou t school a nymore.
Today's your last day of school,' "
Cylas said.
Brittany Lamb, 14, was sitting
at same table as the boy when he
stood up and ftred the shot. "He
put the gun right up to my face

• The online gambling
industry is expected to grow
from $1 billion in '99 to $3
billion in '02 .
By Laurence Arnold
Associated Press

Elaine Thompson/Associated Press

A police officer sprawls across a playfield in view of the front entrance
of Dimmitt Middle School following a shooting there Monday.
and he said, 'I'm going to kill you
if you don't get up on the stage.'
I was frozen. I cou ld not move at
all,» Brittany said.
A teacher shouted to the boy
that police were coming, and the
boy swore and ran, Brittany said.
Cylas and other students said
the boy frequently talked about

wanti ng to kill a 'p articular
teacher.
Jonathan Carpenter, 10, said
he was sitti ng in the cafeteria,
playi ng with friends when he
heard the gunshot.
"I just ran. I thought I was going
to die. I didn't know what was
going on," the fifth-grader said.

Conspiracy theories swirl around CBS' 'Survivor'

lig deeper

tg" (Le., dry events) in the world can·
duplicate this atmosphere.
'hose looking for ways to curb the
essive drinking that leads them to be
loyed by local establishments would be
better off to examine the reasons
se people drink, rather than attack
facilitators. Are drinkers not manag·
stress constructively? Self-medicating
depression or anxiety?
Iy addressing the underlying issues,
1tions are much more likely to work.
Q listen to what we mean, not what we
. Sure, there's lots to do, but going to
bars is still going to be a popular
ion. If you're looking to curb the drink·
rather than the bar attendance, look
,he reasons we drink, not the reasons
go to the bars.

• Not since the days of "Paul
is dead" have the theorists been
in such conspiracy heaven.
By David Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Forget the government plots. Conspiracy theotists
have a more entertaining diversion
thi,s summer: Who wins "Survivor"?
There are almost as many theories as participants left on the hit
CBS show, with guessers citing
computer codes, sophisticated
voice analyses and old-fashioned
intuition in predicting who gets
booted from the island of Pulau
Tiga.
Bookmakers are urging true
believers to back their theories
with cash.
The biggest TV mystery since
J.R. was shot on "Dallas" has set
off an obsessive search for clues
reminiscent of when Beatles fans
played records backward for sup-

posed evidence of whether Paul
McCartney was dead.
"It's a lot like the Kremlinologists
of the Cold War days, who would
pore over photos from the Soviet
Union to see who was in favor with
the politicians,» said Paul Sims of
Dallas, who runs a Web site clearinghouse of "Survivor" rumors,
www.survivorsucks.com.
The latest theory comes from a
computer hacker who discovered
that CBS Web designers, in material supposedly unavailable to the
public, had placed a red X over
pictures of all .16 contestants
except for one - youth basketball
coach Gervase Peterson. The X
has been used on the site to
denote people voted off the island.
Since this theory began to
spread, more than half of the people betting on an Internet site,
www.Intertops.com. have picked
Peterson, a spokesman said.
Is this a legitimate mistake that
inadvertently revealed what has

been one of television's best-kept
secrets?
"No comment," CBS spokeswoman Colleen Sullivan said.
Or is this simply a false lead
posted by a mischievous CBS Web
worker who wanted to send people
off the trail?
"No comment," Sullivan said
again.
CBS, of course, loves every
minute of the speculation.
"Survivor" drew nearly 25 million
viewers last week and is the
unqualified TV sensation of the
summer.
An Atlanta-based security company, Protonesis, predicts that
Rudy Boesch, the cra'nky retired
Navy SEAL, will win. The company said its pick was based on a
sophisticated voice analysis of
interviews given by the show's
producer and three contestants
who have been voted off.
The system is supposedly able to
tell what a person.is thinking while

talking, and all signs pointed in
Boesch's direction, said Clay
Fondren, shareholder in Protonesis.
"We're staking our corporate
necks on the line because if we're
wrong, then our credibility is
gone," Fondren said.
Intertop's odds have Boesch at 31. Boesch, Peterson and Richard
Hatch, the conniving corporate
trainer, are the three favorites
with the same odds. A week ago, '
Intertop listed Hatch as the 5·2
favorite to win the $1 million prize.
Joanne Ostrow, a television
columnist at the Denver Post, used
reporter's intuition to predict that
Greg Buis, the coconut.phone talking Colorado resident, would win.
She said it was because Buis was
the only contestant that CBS did
not make available for interviews.
While there may be too many
theories to keep track of, someone
is bound to be right. If the network can keep the secret, it will be
revealed on Aug. 23.

WASHINGTON - An unusual
coalition of libertarian lawmakers,
pro-gambling Internet entrepreneurs and anti-gambling social
groups dealt a losing hand Monday
to a House bill that would have
banned gambling on the Internet.
The bill was rejected, 245 votes
for and 159 against, 25 short of
the 270 votes necessary. House
leaders brought it to the floor
under rules prohibiting amendments, limiting debate to 40 minutes and requiring a two-thirds
majority for passage.
The vote was a victory for a
much-maligned but fast-growing
industry that brings sports betting, casino games and other gambling opportunities to any computer with Internet access. The
industry had accepted that it
should be regulated or even taxed,
but its spokesmen said prohibi·
tion wf\S unwise and unworkable
given the Internet's global reach.
"It appears that cooler heads
have prevailed here," said Sue
Schneider, the chairwoman of the
Interactive Gaming Council, after
the vote. "We have a brand-new
medium we're dealing with. We
don't have the same kind of borders we had before."
The bill's advocates said their

Leighton
House

.ations, especially under Director J.
~ar Hoover. Hoover is legendary for his
~kmail files on left-wing organizations
l their supporters. A technology such
Carnivore in the hands of someone
h as Hoover would constitute a huge
eat to the security and privacy of the
,ulace of the.United States.
t!. order to protect your elf from gOY·
ment spying, encrypt your communiIons with freeware su~h as Pretty
•d Privacy (www.pgp.com).
.Iso, Congress must impose and
~rce extremely strict regulations on
use of Carnivore, including possible
mination of Carnivore by outside
ties to ensure that it does discard
,levant information as the FBI claims.
!tough this technology could help in
ny criminal investigations, we must
ure that it is not used for governmtnl
ing.

Cleanliness may not be next to Godliness, some experts say
• Americans are too clean, a killing hel,pful germs, and
spurring the growth of mutant
scientist says, and might be
strains of super bacteria.
"It's a craze,» said Stuart Levy,
breeding super bacteria.
a Tufts University geneticist who
By Erin McClam
spoke Monday at a conference on
Associated Press
new infectious diseases. "The pubATLANTA - Mom would be lic is just gobbling it up. There
proud : All that nagging ahout was a bandwagon, and it got bigwashing your hands and cleaning ger and bigger and bigger."
Levy pushes an idea that he says
behind the ears finally sank in has been lost in the advertising
perhap too much .
Some experts say Americans are . campaigns of anti-bacterial dish
obsessively clean, coating ~every detergents, soaps and cutting
thing from toothbrush handles to boards: Sometimes, bacteria are the
hospital walls with anti-bacterials good guys, strengthening our bodand snapping up hundreds of new ies'defenses and warding off germs.
He longs for the days when chilhousehold cleaning products.
The problem is that all that dren built strong immune systems
scrubbing and sponging may be in part by getting dirty. And he
weakening our immune systems, wants Americans to trust the

same cleaners their parents did old-fashioned soap and water.
Anti-bacterials claim to go beyond
that and are misleading, he said.
"I've seen no evidence to show
that they work, nor that they have
a health benefit," he said.
Not surprisingly, companies that
make the anti-bacterials disagree.
"It's removing a significant
amount of bacteria," said Kelly
Anchrum, a spokeswoman for
Procter & Gamble Co. "If you look
at the way we live today vs. the
way we might have lived 50 years
ago, personal'hygiene has been a
major contributor to our country's
improved health."
Makers of anti-bacterials say
there's no hard evidence that their
products are fostering stronger

bacteria. And they point to strong
sales - reta~lers sold $400 million
of anti-bacterial hand soaps alone
last year - as proof that consumers aren't worried.
But some experts say Americans'
health consciousness has turned
compulsive over the past five years.
"People are looking for quick
answers, fast solutions, a pill for
every ill; said Kathy Young, the
executive director of the Alliance
for Prudent Use of Antibiotics .
LeVy said research has proved
that overuse of anti-bacterials, such
as antibiotics, will create stronger,
more dangerous strains of bactetia.
"If you're bacteria, you're not
just going to sit down and give
u p," he said. "You're going to
develop new forms."
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nson County, you can express the ideathat
parties can and do serve an Importanl role
Imerican pOlitics. If you'd like to meet
wne, add your name to the list at
l:/llpJc.home.att.netJIocusibrowne.html, or
:alling the libertarian Party at 644-3288.
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Accidents happen. Planned Parenthood i~
here to help. Emergency contracaptive pills
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Mlclh Wedemeyer Is a Of editorial wrller.

I it bel

goal was to curb proliferation of
Internet sites offering casino
games and sports betting to
everybody with credit cards and
computers, regardless of whether
gambling is legal where they live.
They said such sites attract COMpulsive or underage gamblers.
"One way to promote the
Internet is to make sure that the
seamy side of Life is dealt with on
the Internet," said the bill's sponsor, Rep. Robert Goodlatte, R-Va.

Leighton House is a private, dormitory-style
residence for university women.
Academic year, full room and board contracts.
A "quiet house" with a leadership program.
A house committed to academic success.
For application information,
call 337·2020 or 430-9807.

Nickle Klrtwood IS a DI editonal wnler
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Plane in India crash set to be grounded Corruption dogs Cone gets dl
ASEBALL
China'S mega.. dam
,-

I

• Fifty-five people died in the
wreck of a Boeing 737; seven
of the 58 passengers and
crew survived.
Byln...IISI.
Associated Press

PATNA, India - A Boeing 737200 jet that crashed and burst
into flames Monday, killing 55
people on board and on the ground
in this eastern Indian city, was
scheduled to be taken out of service by the end of the year.
The plane smashed into two
homes approximately a mile from
its destination, leaving weeping
relatives digging through flaming
wreckage in search of survivors
and officials trying to determine
what caused the crash. Seven of
the 58 people on the plane survived.
"Miracles do take place in this
world. I .thank God for it," said
Bharat Rungta, a passenger who
told Press Trust of India he was
jolted out of sleep when the
Alliance Air plane went down. "I
managed to jump out of the plane,"
he said from !tis hospital bed.

,

Indian aviation guidelines call
for aircraft to be grounded after
20 years - the exact age of the
plane that crashed Monday,
according to the domestic news
agency United News ofIndia. But
a Boeing spokesm~n in Seattle,
Russ Young, said the planes can
be used virtually indefinitely as
long as they are properly maintained.
Indian Airlines , the government-owned parent of Alliance
Air, wants to replace all its 7378
and Airbua 300s in two years, UN!
said. A panel studying ways to
modl!rnize the fleet is expected to
report in August.
Of the eight crashes since 1973
involving Indian Airlines, six have
been Boeing 737s.
But Indian Airlines maintained
the aircraft's age was not a factor
Monday. "This aircraft was fully
airworthy," Indian Airlines
spokesman Robin Pathak said in
New Delhi.
"It's not a question of whether
an aircraft is old or new - what
counts is whether it is maintained
well enough," Pathak said. "There
are more than 1,000 planes flying
. elsewhere that are more than 25

con tinued (rom page 12

Phlllies 10, Yankees 8

• The project to build the
world's biggest dam has
been under a cloud since
the beginning.
By Charles Hutzler
Associated Press
FENGDV, China - The
Mingshan Hotel is the house
that corruption built.
Set on a verdant bluff above
the murky Yangtze River, the
Mingshan's 120 rooms and four
ballrooms were supposed lo
cater to a fast-rising new lown.
Closed before it opened, the
hotel is a trophy in China's crusade to stop the misuse of
money meant for the relocation
of 1 million-plus people forced to
move for the world's biggest
dam.
~
Corruption is the latest
headache for the communist
government's Three Gorges
Dam, compounding criticisms
about environmental damage,
waste and human rights and
undermining public confidence
in the controversial mega-project.
Fighting back, the government has waged a high-profile
campaign to shore up the dam's
image . State media have
exposed officials pilfering resettlement money. Environmental
regulators have demanded
clean up of the dangeroualy polluted Yangtze before the dam's
reservoir starts filling up in
three years.
Behind the well-publicized

Vlkram Kumar/Associated Press

Civilians work to pul out Ihe flames on a Boeing 737 aircraft Ihal crashed
near Palna, India, Monday.
years old."
Thirty-nine bodies, most of
them burned beyond recognition,
were pulled from wreckage after
the Boeing 737-200 crashed into
two brick houses near the capital
of Bihar.
S.P. Modi, the .director of the

airport authority at Patna, said
the crash killed 51 of the 58 people on board and four people on
the ground. The plane carried no
foreigners, officials said.
Young said the company had
sent an investigator to the crash
site.

Betty Crocker marries Pillsbury Doughboy
• General Mills creates fifthlargest food company in the
world.
By Kmen Mills
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS - General
Mills, the maker of Cheerios and
Betty Crocker cake mix, is buying
Pillsbury for $5.4 billion, gaining
such well-known brands as Pillsbury rolls, Green Giant vegetables
and Hiiagen-Dazs ice cream.
The purchase of Pills,bury from

Diageo PLC, a London-based food
and drinks conglomerate, creates
the world's flfth-Iargest food company, with nearly $13 billion in
sales.
The two companies started out
in the flour-milling business in
Minneapolis in the 1860s, and
both are still based in the Twin
Cities. But today they overlap only
in the manufacture of flour,
dessert mixes and frosting mixes.
Steve Sanger, the General Mills
chairman and chief executive, said
the combined cOinpany will divest

the overlapping businesses by the
end of 2002. It also intends to
divest the Green Giant canned
vegetable business in North America, with it~ low profit margin, at
the same time.
The purchase is subject to government and shareholder
approval.
The move continues the trend of
consolidation in the food industry.
Several other deals have been
announced already this year,
including Philip Morris' $15 bHlion
purchase of Nabisco Holdings and

Vnilever's $20 billion acquisition
of Bestfoods.
'rhe General Mills-Pillpbury
takeover, announced Monday, is
expected to result in cost savings
of approximately $25 million in
fiscal 2001, $220 million in 2002
and $400 million annually by
2003, Sanger said.
Although job losses are likely,
with the headquarters of both
companies located in the Twin
Cities, officials for both companies
said it is too early to say how many
or where the cuts might be made.

NEW YORK- Jusl as he has been
most of the past year for the New York
Yankees. David Con~ was far from perfect.
Pitching 365 days after his perfect
game, Cone allowed atwo-run homer to
Mike Lieberthal and a three-run shot to
Pat Burrell as he lost his career-high
sixlh-straight decision. 10-8, to the
Philadelphia Phillies on Monday night.
Bobby Abreu Iced the game with a
grand slam for the Phillies, who won for
the first time in seven tries at Yankee
Stadium. They lost twice in the 1950
World Series. three times in 199B and in
Ihe opener of the series Sunday.
Cone (1-8), whose last win came
April 28 against Toronto, is in danger of
being bumped from the Yankees' rolation. With only one win in 17 starts and
the emergence of Dwight Gooden, a
change could come soon.

bad news, the government
shows no sign of altering the
project, and construction continues on schedule.
The damage-control efforts
have failed to impress the people most affected by the project,
much less its cntics.
"There's so much corruption.
Officials are peeling a way the
resettlement funds, buyil)g
themselves things, playin~
around," said a Mr. Liu, sitting
amid piJed packets of dried noodles and bags of sunflower
seeds in 'his store in Fengd1,l, a
town that will be inundated and
30,000 ofits residents relocated.
Vocal detractors ofthe dam a band of engineers, scholars
and officials, most of them
retired - now pin their hopes
on China's reformist Premier
Zhu Rongji . Since coming to
power two years ago, Zhu has
ordered audits of relocation
funds and demanded better
quality in resettlEUllent programs and dam construction.
"We're waiting for the crisis
that will cause Zhu Rongji and
(President) Jiang Zemin to stop
this process," said Dai Qing, a
journalist who has become the
lead spokeswoman for the project's critics.
But while Zhu has displayed
an interest in improving the
project, he has shown little tolerance for criticism. He personally caUed Li Rill, a former minister of water resources, to
demand that the communist
elder stop speaking out against
the dam.

Tigers 3, Reds 1
DETROIT - Rich Becker drove in two
runs, and Dave Mlicki won his second
straight deCision as the Detroit ligers beat
Ihe Cincinnati Reds, 3-1 , Monday night.
Mlicki (4-9), making his first start
since July 4. gave up one run on eight
hits with two walks and three strikeouts
In 6 1-3 innings.
Mlicki , who pitched one inning of
relief July 8, was relieved by C.J .
Nitkowski with one out and runners at
I first and third in the seventh. Nitkowski
) got Ken Griffey Jr. on a liner to right and
Dante Bichette on a grounder to end the
threat.
Doug Brocail pitched the eighth, setting up Todd Jones for his 25th save in
26 opportunities.

Orioles 5, Marlins 3
BALTIMORE - Delino DeShields ,
homered and drove in three runs to
back a solid seven-inning stint by Jose
Mercedes as the Baltimore Orioles beat
the Florida Marlins. 5-3. Monday night.
Brady Anderson had three hils,
including a solo homer, as the Orioles
/ won their second straight from the
I Marlins to improve to 7·10 in interI l~alJu.e Illalj.
DeShields' fifth homer. the second in

Tuesday Night Tacos
Now Available on
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Library extends hours,
introduces new catalogue

West wins i
'I

a.IBRARY
COURSES
Continued from Page 1

ing the health-science colleges,
will have 24 more courses
offered in the upcoming school
year than in 1999-00.
The regents need to approve
any changes in a college's
course list. Regents' Executive
Director Frank Stork said the
number of course cuts is not
unusually high compared with
other years. Demand, particularly this year, has played a
role in the annual changes, he

said.
New classes being offered
and the opportunities they present are the most important
thing for students to recognize,
Stork said.
The regents' primary concern
is if the reasons behind the
course changes are presented
clearly before making a decision, he said.
The VI course changes are
expected to be reviewed by the
regents at Wednesday's meeting.
01 repo~er Andrea Mason can be reached at.
andrea_c_mason@yahoo.com

Continued from Page 1

one-time allocation from the VI
funded the system, Dewey said:
"InfoHawk is actually less
expensive to run on an annual
basis than ·the old system," she
said.
Library officials are currently
loo~ing to state legislators and
Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack to provide more
fund!! this year, allowing the.
library to re-instate some of the
600 canceled subscriptions,
Dewey said. While she expects
more funding next year, she does
not expect the library to be able to

recoup all of the subscriptions,
she said.
"We think (state officials) will
be responsive because we serve
the entire state of Iowa," Dewey
said. "We are the largest library."
Although many of the various
magazines and journals are
important for the VI Libraries to
have, VI junior Matt Walstrom is
not alarmed by loss of subscriptions.
"If you take a look at all of the
magazines and periodicals that
the library cut, you would probaIlly fmd those that no one has ever
read," he said. "Most of those are
collecting dust."

• Lisa Lesley scored 16
"'~=================:::::.J pOints to lead the West past
• TORTELLINI SALAD ' QUESADlllAS • BLT,
t the East, 73-61 .
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schools do, because they rarely
come directly to the schools for
Continued from Page 1
information, Barron said.
"Public and private schools
is the school's Web site, which has today rely heavily on private
been a tremendous resource in support, in terms of grants and
recruiting new' students, she said. donations," he said. "In order to
Approximately 30 years ago, gain that support, we need to let
VI Admissions primarily offered people know what we're doing,
advice to people who "sought us and you do that by having your
out" - not the other way name in the news."
around, Barron said.
.
The size of the UI is beneficial
"We did very little in terms of in attracting' new students, Barseeking students out then, as ron said.
did most colleges," he said.
"I think we appeal to a lot of
Today, both public and private people, but we also always try to
colleges focus on letting prospec- attract even more," he said.
tive students know what the
At the graduate level, much of

the advertising is directed into
other universities' departments,
which differs greatly from
undergraduate advertising, said
Leslie Sims, the VI dean of the
graduate school.
The VI employs three methods to attract new students: fellowships, publications and
devoting time to underrepresented students, he said.
As one means of advertiSing,
the Graduate College \ltilizes its
design students by allOWing
them to assist the public-relations office in designing VI publications, Sims said. The program allows the VI to save

The AsSOCiated Press contobuted to
this art/clll.
01 repo~er Jiss' Toddln can reached at:
Ilodden@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Clinton sets firm deadline for a Camp David summit agreement
SUMMIT
Continued from Page 1

officials at the retreat and the
other involving experts on, water
problems, economics and civil
affairs who were meeting in nearby Emmitl!burg, Md.
Meanwhile; in an APTN interview, the Israeli Cabinet Secretary Yitzhak Herzog said, "It is
clear we are at a very historic and
delicate moment. I guess we will
know in the next 48 hours
whether there is a breakthrough
and whether ,we can reach an

agreement or not."
Clinton appeared to be using
the three-day summi t in Okinawa
as a spur to drive Barak and
Arafat into compromises that
would make possible a resolution
of Jerusalem's future, the s~e of a
Palestinian state and the disposition of Jewish settlers a nd Palestinian refugees.
"I don't think we would be here
if there wasn't a chance to get this
done," Lockhart said.
A discouraging view of the Summit came earlier from Israel,
where the sReaker of the Parliament, Avraham Burg, said Barak

had told him by telephone Monday that he doubted whether the
two sides could wrap up an agreement in time for Clinton's sche~
uled departure for Japan.
"He (Barak) is not optimistic,·
Burg told Israel radio. "He said he
wants to reach an agreement but
said we are not there yet."
However, the Palestinians Signaled willingness to stay on
longer at Camp David if asked.
"If the American sidtj decided to
extend the period of the ta lks,
then I don 't think that we will
reject it," Hassan Abdel Rahman,
an unofficial representative of the

Jl

Ps.)estinians, said in Washington.
Lockhart was asked jokingly
midday Monday whether Clinton
might take Barak and Arafat with
him to Japan.
"Vou know,· the White House
spokesman said, trying unsuccessfully to suppress a laugh, "I
thought I had thought through all
ofthe possibilities. Thirteen and a
half hours on a plane? I don't
think 80."
Lockhart, discussing the houl's
of negotiations, said: "This is hard
going ... both on the issues and
the process that they're going
through. This is very difficuJt ,~

PHOENIX - In the end, the

I

1/2
Price Pizza ~
Eat in only - 3-10pm
~
~\U6\ Pint

01 reporter Erica Driskell can be reached at
edriskel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

money because it does not have
to hire an outside firm; additionally, graduate students gain
experience, he said.
Because the VI is a large
school,
senior
Melinda
Bruxvoort feels that the university would still attract students
without all the advertising.
"The VI name is out there, .
and everybody knows it, n she
said. "Being in the Big Ten
comes with a certain amount of
fame ."

Associated Press
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The two-time WNBAMVP, who
\ sprained an ankle last week,
watched the league's second AllStar game in street clothes and
saw Lisa Leslie score a record 16
points to lead Western Conference
to a 73-61 victory over the East on
Monday night.
The outcome could have been
worse, like last year's 18-point
win by the West in the inaugural
game, but the West committed 23
turnovers.
Tina
Thompson,
Cooper's
Houston teammate, had 13 points
and a reoord 11 rebounds to garner
MVP bonors. Mwadi Mabika,
Leslie's teammate in Los Angeles,
and Yolanda Griffith of Sacramento
each scored 10 points.

FILET MIGNON' RAVIOLI ' PORK CHOP. STEAK SANDWICH' fRENCH DIP '

Fisk heads' to

$

• Carlton Fisk is adjusting
from star ballplayer to a
retired 52-year-Old,
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press
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for
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354-6794
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BEST MARGARlTAS IN TOWN

NEW YORK ' - Carlton Fisk
thought ah ad to this weekend, of
getting up on the platform at the
Hall of Fame, with all bis family
and friend looking on.
"There's going to be such a flood
of emotions, uch a high level of
anxiety,· he said. "You don't 1q10w
ifit's going to overwhelm you. You
just hope to control it. A lot of
times il's hard to believe it's going
to be me standi ng up there."
The adjustment from star
ballplayer to I'eliroment is never
easy. Fisk, now a young-looking 52,
slips in and out of a Manhatt.a.n
restaurant without nolic() despite
his 6-fool.-3 frame, something that
never could have happened 20 years
ago, when he was, well, leader of
New York's nemy.
Up until 8 few years ago, when he
walked down a New York stroot, be
wa met wilh shout of "You stink!"
or harsher words to that effect. Now,
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Cone gets drilled 'by Phillies, Yanks lose 10·8

on dogs
ega.. dam

BASEBALL BRIEFS

Ripken returns

BASEBALL

BAlTIMORE (AP) - Cal Ripken
has resumed baseball-related activities in his carefully planned strategy
to return from the disabled list and
again play fo'r the Baltimore Orioles.
Ripken has been sidelined since
June 28 with inflammation in his
lower back. He took about 20 swings
in a batting cage Sunday, picked up a
few grounders and did a round of
exercises to strengthen his left leg
and bothersome back.
"Yesterday I sneaked into lhe cage
a little bit ... to see how it felt," Ripken
said Monday. "I've had a day now to
feel what the effects are, and I feel
good today. I was surprised. I was
anticipating that would be a little
sore:
Rlpken, who turns 40 next month,
is enduring his third stint on the disabled list over the past two seasons
The third baseman underwent back
surgery in September, but said the
current injury is not related to that
procedure.
He scoffed at reports that he is
contemplating retirement.
"I find it comical more so than wor-

continued from page 12

Phillies 10, Yankees 8
NEW YORK- Just as he has been
most of the past, year for the New York
Yankees, David Cone was far from perfect.
Pitching 365 days after his perfect
game, Cone allowed a two-run homer to
Mike Lieberthal and a three-run shot to
Pat Burrell as he lost his career-high
sixth-straight decision, 10-8, to the
Philadelphia Phillies on Monday night.
Bobby Abreu iced the game with a
grand slam for the Phillies, who won for
the first time in seven tries at Yankee
Stadium. They lost twice in the 1950
World Series, three times in 199B and in
the opener of the series Sunday.
Cone (1-8), whose last win came
April 2B against Toronto, is in danger of
being bumped from the Yankees' rotation. With only one win in 17 starts and
the emergence of Dwight Gooden, a
change could come soon.

bad news, the government
shows no sign of altering the
project, and construction continues on schedule.
The damage-control efforts
have failed to impress the people most affected by the project,
much less its cntics.
"There's so much corruption.
Officials are peeling away the
resettlement funds, buying
themselves things, playing
around," said a Mr. Liu, sitting
amid piled packets of dried noodles and bags of sunflower
seeds in his store in Fengdu, a
town that will be inundated and
30,000 of its residents relocated.
Vocal detractors of the dam a band of engineers, scholars
and officials , most of them
retired - now pin their hopes
on China's reformist Premier
Zhu Rongji. Since coming to
power two years ago, Zhu has
ordered auoits of relocation
funds and demanded better
quality in resettlament programs and dam construction.
"We're waiting for the crisis
that will cause Zhu Rongji and
(President) Jiang Zemin to stop
this process," said Dai Qing, a
journalist who has become the
lead spokeswoman for the project's critics.
But while Zhu has displayed
an interest in improving the
project, he ha shown little tolerance for criticism. He personally called Li Rui, a former minister of water resources, to
demand that the communist
elder stop speaking out against
the dam.

Tigers 31 Reds 1
DETROIT - Rich Becker drove in two
runs, and Dave Mlicki won his second
straight decision as the Detroit Tigers beat
the Cincinnati Reds, 3-1, Monday night.
Mlicki (4-9), making his first start
since July 4, gave up one run on eight
hits with two walks and three strikeouts
in 6 1-3 innings,
Mlicki, who pitched one inning of
relief July B, was relieved by C.J .
Nitkowski with one out and runners at
first and third in the seventh. Nitkowski
got Ken Griffey Jr. on a liner to right and
Dante Bichette on a grounder to end the
threat.
Doug Brocail pitched the eighth, setting up Todd Jones for his 25th save in
26 opportunities.

Duane Burleson/Associated Press

Cinclnl\ati pitcher Larry Luebbers holds up the ball for ,the umpire after tagging out Detroit Tigers' Dean Palmer tryIng to score from third base on a passed ball In the fifth inning Monday.
.
Colorado its 11th straight loss with an
11-10 victory over the Rockies in the
first game of a day-night doubleheader
on Monday.
Adam Piatt went 2-for-3 with two
RBis for Athletics, who won for only the
second time in six games at Coors Field.
Mike Magnante (1 -1) earned'the win,
and Jason Isringhausen got the last
three outs for his 20th save, despite ~ur
rendering a two-run homer to Todd
Helton in the ninth.
Larry Walker drove in three runs with
a single and home run for the Rockies
and reached the 1,500 hit plateau.

homer off John Rocker, and right-hander Ryan Rupe won for the first time
since last August as the Tampa Bay
Devil Rays beat Atlanta, 8-6, Monday
night to stop the Braves' four-game winning streak.
McGriff led off the seventh inning
with his 19th homer, lining a 3-2 pitch
from Rocker into the right-field seats.
He also drove in two runs off Terry
Mulholland (9-9), who yielded a two-run
homer to Greg Vaughn in the first
Inning.
The Devil Rays scored three unearned
runs in the fifth to break a 3-3 tie. After
McGriff grounded out to drive in the goRays 8, Braves 6
ahead run, Bubba Trammell delivered a
ST. PETERSBURG , Fla. - Fred run-scoring single and Vinny Castilla
McGriff capped a three-RBI night with a_ contributed an RBI double.

West wins in·WNBA AII·5t,ar contest

\ • Lisa Lesley scored 16
i=========:::!J \ pOints to lead the West past
RTElLINI SALAD' Q UESADILl AS • BLT, ( the East 73-61,

'
22 S. CI mton

st
~ (

'By Mel Reisner
Associated Press
~ I PHOENIX - In the end, the
I
C
~ I West didn't need Cynthia ooper.
I The two-time WNBA MVP, who
\ sprained an ankle last week,
watched the league's second AllStar game in street clothes and
saw Lisa Leslie score a record 16
points to lead Western Conference
to a 73-61 victory over the East on
Monday night.
The outcome could have been
worse, like last year's IS· point
win by the West in the inaugural
. garne, but the West committed 23
, tu movers.
Tina
Thompson,
Cooper's
Houston teammate, had 13 points
and a record 11 rebounds to garner
MVP honors. Mwadi Mabika,
Leslie's teammate in Los Angeles,
and Yolanda Griffith of Sacramento
~ each scored 10 jJoints.
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Taj McWilliams of Orlando, who
fmished with 10 points, made two
free throws with 2:47 to play to
bring the East within 66-59.
Tari Phillips of New York, who
also had 10 points, scored 55 seconds later to cut the deficit to [lve.
J3ut Griffith, who displaced
Cooper as the league MVP last
year, made a layup with 1:37 to
play, opening a 6861
lead,
and
Brandy
Reed ,
Griffith and Tieha
of
Penicheiro
Sacramento .each
made a free thtow
down the stretch.
Reed, a Phoenix forward left ofT
the West roster in voting by both
the fans (starters) and coaches
(reserves), was added as a 12th
player by the league last week to
avoid a fan revolt in the host city.
But she fizzled on the court,
shooting 1-for-ll and turning the
ball over three times.
There were 11 lead changes and
three ties in the first half, and the
teams went 5 ~. minutes in one

stretch separated by no more than
a point.
Then the reserves lifted the
East to its high-water mark.
Orlando's Shannon Johnson
and Nykesha Sales, Sue Wicks of
New York and Charlotte's Andrea
Stinson all scored unanswered
baskets. Stinson was fouled
attempting her 10-foot jumper,
and the reSUlting three-point play
with 7:06 remaining gave the
East a 26-21 lead.
But the West had a backup
waiting.
Maoika had .seven pomts over
the final 6:46 of the half, and the
West outscored the East 19-7 to
take a 40-33 halftime lead.
The game was televil!ed in 154
countries and 23 languages, but
was hardly a classic.
.
The West shot 37.7 percent and
the East 29.4 percent, and the
East committed 15 turnovers.
A bigger factor was rebounding
as the West finished with a 60-40
advantage on the boards.
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NEW YORK · - Carlton Fisk
thought ahead to lhi weekend, of
getting up on the platform at the
Hall of Fame, with all his family
and friend!! looking on.
"There's goi ng to be such a flood
of emotions, such a high level of
anxiety; h said. "You don't kQow
ifil's going to overwhelm you. You
just hope to control it. A lot of
times it's hard to believe it's going
to be me standing up there,"
The adju tment from star
ballplayer to retirement is never
easy. Fisk, now a young-looking 52,
slJps in and out of a Manhattan
restaurant without notioo despite
his 6-foot-3 frame, something that
never could have happened 20 years
ago, when he was, well, leader of
New York's enemy.
Up until 8 few years ago, when he
walked down a New York street, he
was mel with shouts of "You sti nkl"
or harsher words to that effect. Now,
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Fisk heads' to Cooperstown
By Ronald Blum
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he says, it's "Way to gol"
"Some days," he said, W
I wake
up and I know I could play - I
COULD PLAY I That's the hardest
part - the feeling of knowing
you've got something special that
night, that you're something special that night."
Fisk, who will be inducted into
the Hall of Fame on Sunday along
with Tony Perez and Sparky
Anderson, had five knee operations, yet caught more major
league games (2,226) than any
other player. He hit 376 h01l1ers,
351 as a catcher, yet is remembered for one not in the total his coaxing an extra-inning drive
fair to win Game 6 of the 1975
World Series.
Some days, his knees really feel
it.
"I always wanted to be a shortstop. If not that, then a third
baseman; he said.
He was a pitcher and shortstop
in high school, where, because of
the New England weather, his
team scheduled just 12 games a
year. He switched to catching
because he was told it was the
quickest route to the big leagues.
He's not sure he would do it again
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• Carlton Fisk is adjusting
from star ballplayer to a
retired 52-year-old.

r

LOS ANGELES - Los Angeles
Dodgers manager Davey Johnson
remained hospitalized Monday one day after experiencing dizziness
caused by an irregular heart rhythm.
"Davey remains in stable condition
and is doing well," team spokesman
Julio Sarmiento said Monday, hours
before Los Angeles was scheduled to
face the Pittsburgh Pirates at Dodger
Stadium. "He 1'1111 remain at the
Tommy Lasorda Heart Institute at
Centinela Hospital Medical Center as
doctors continue to do more tests:
Sarmiento said Johnson was in a
private room at the facility in nearby
Inglewood, and couldn't say when the
57 -year-old manager.would return to
the team .
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two games, put Baltimore up 2-0 in the
first inning. He added a sacrifice fly in
the third before Albert Belle singled in a
run for a 4-3 lead.
Mercedes (4-4) allowed three runs
and seven hits, walking none and striking out two to earn his first win as a
Orioles 5, Marlins 3
starter since April 22.
BALTIMORE - Delino DeShields . Buddy Groom and Mike Trombley
homered and drove in three runs to worked the eighth, and Mike Timlin got
back a solid seven-inning stint by Jose three outs for his 11th save, the second
Mercedes as the Baltimore Orioles beat in two games.
the Florida Marlins, 5-3, Monday night. Athletics 11, ROCkies 10,
Brady Anderson had three hits,
including a solo homer, as the Orioles Game 1
won their second straight from the
DENVER _ Olmedo Saenz drove in
Marlins to improve to 7·10 in inter- four runs with a double and home run ,
league play.
and Jeremy. Giambi added a two-run
DeShields' fifth homer, the second in homer as the Oakland AthletiCS handed

ht Tacos

risome," Ripken said. "It's very simple: I enjoy being a baseball player.
The first part of this year there were
some challenges from surgery and
rehab, but for the whole, I was happy
with way I was swinging the bat.
happy with the way I was moving,
happy with the way things were
gOing."
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"Will and Grace"
7 p.m. on NBC

I
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Nothing says Ial)' summer days (or evenings) like TV
marathons. Tonight. NBC oHers three hours of viewer selocted
episodes (IOOls six back-Io-back Shows) 01 this comedy about
besllriends Will and Grace.
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CHICAGO WHITE SOX- PIOeed AHP Col
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CD REVIEWS
grunge rat wannabies who were able
to put oul an album b.ecause Keanu
Reeves is their bass player. It took
Dogstar more than four years to put
11 tracks together. And they prelty
much sound the same, except for
track four, which sounds really, really
bad ; master composer Domrose
decided to add a cover, so he chose a
Carpenters song thai nobody liked in
the first place.
Whatever else the album lacked, It did
have a Happy Ending. It was over. Rnally.

* outor****

H l.PPY ENDING
Dogs tar
(Ultimatum)

Keanu Reeves plays bass. Keanu
Reeves has a band. Keanu Reeves gets
a contract because Keanu Reeves is
famous. His band, Dogstar, released
its first album, Happy Ending, on July
11 . Bret Domrose, the band's vocals
and guitar, admits that it was pretty
hectic working around Reeves' movie
schedule - which caused the band to
postpone its first CD release for quite
some time - but for some reason, the
guys decided not to drop their
mediocre bassist. I guess preppy
white guys have some sort of loyalty
or something, at least when it comes
to Hollywood heartthrobs wjth multiple box office sell-outs.
Dogstar's music consists of three or
four repeating power cords matched
with a tone-deaf lead vocalist singing
dumb lyrics that you can·t understand.
Hey, it was cool when Kurt Cobain did
it. But Dogstar sounds like hold-over

divorce dominates most of the lyrical
content of Everclear's new album,
Songs From An American Movie. Just
as in previous albums, his style of personally revealing pop-rock leaves no
emotion untouched. Most of the lyrics
in American Movie speak to his young
daughter, except for a few such as "I
wish that I could find the words to tell
you to politely go f' " yourself."
which were probably directed toward
his ex-wife.
Actually, this album has a soft, sentimental feel and a lot of banjo. It is the
first from American Movie, LeiJrning
How To Smile. Volume two, Good
Time For A Bad Attitude, is scheduled
to come out later this year. No. 2 is
supposed to be more of a rock-oriented album and not as gushy - one that
remembers how to scowl.
Everclear still has that alterno-treble
upper beat. it's just that now all the
songs deal with bitter divorce or
father/daughter bonding . However,
that shouldn't affect its marketability
too much:.... the band still has a white,
SUburban fan base and excessive radio
play. Alexakis will probably get married again, soon anyway. So everything might not be wonderful, but it
will be pretty good.

,,{ONGS FROI'll AN
\MERICAN ,MOVIE
\'OL, ONE: LEARNINO _
HOW TO 8MILE

Everclear
(EMD/Capitol)
"Don't tell me everything is wonderful." Lead vocalist, guitarist and banjo
player Art Alexakis ' recerit messy

ARTS BRIEFS

, ,

*** out of~***

* - Better than being hit by a bus
** - Belter than Wayne Newton
*** - Better than a free beer
**** - Better than sex
- by Emily Maher
01 reportel .Emily Maher can be reached at:
alanstaJ9@aol .com

Tony's future not so
Rosie
NEW YORK (AP) - Rosie might not
be in Tony's future.
New York Daify News reported
Monday that CBS wa nts someone
besides Rosie O'Donnell to serve as
host of the Broadway awards show in
June, a proposal its producers say
hasn't even been discussed.
,
"We haven't begun to think about
next year, " Keith Sherman, a Tony
Awards spokesman, said Monday.
"We haven't even met with CBS."
Ratings last month for the 2000
awards ceremony were the worst ever,
despite O'Donnell's appearance after a
year's hiatus.
The daytime talk-show.host, who is
a big Broadway booster on her own
program, had' raised the Tony ratings
in her first year as host in 1997.
Viewership slipped a bit the following
year, and O'Donnell bowed out in 1999,
citing too many other commitments.
News said O'Donnell irritated the
network by using her musical director,
John McDaniel, on the show, as well
as such friends as Susan Lucci and
Kathie Lee Gifford . She also insisted
'actor Nathan Lane serve as co-host of
the June 4 telecast, fccording to the
paper.

com is portrayed as "a bad boy who is
a good guy," executive producer Gary
David Goldberg said Monday.
Sheen. who replaces Michael J. Fox
on the show, had problems with drugs
and domestic violence in the past
decade - and was named as a highspending client of call girls.
Sheen, interviewed during an ABC
. session with reporters, was asked If
he'd prefer some areas of his personal
tiistory stay out of the scripts.
"I think there are certain things that
can be portrayed in good taste," he
said. "I think there are other aspects,
as tastefully or comedically you try to
define them, really have no place on
network television."

Spin this
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Charlie
Sheen's new character on "Spin City"
will have a past that may conjure up
the actor's own real-life wild times.
Sheen's character on the ABC sit-

Not quite Armageddon
for Planet Hollywood
NEW YORK (AP) - Bruce Will is
launched the financially troubled
Planet Hollywood into Cyberspace
Monday.
The star of Armageddon announced
the start of PlanetHollywood.com, the
new site linked to the theme restaurant
that touts Hollywood memorabilia.
Planet Hollywood could use some
help. The Orlando, Fla.-based company last year filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection to restructure its
operations and closed nine of its 32
U.S. locations.
But things may be looking up. In
June , Los Angeles Lakers center
Shaquille O'Neal became the latest
celebrity shareholder, joining the ranks
of Willis and Sylvester Stallone.
The site will offer live Internet chats

I
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CLEVELAND INDIANS-Placed INF Enflque

(

AlVarez 10 the San Diego Pldm lor 18-0F
Dusty Ailen.

WIlson on Ina IS·day disabled Iisi. relroactlve
to July 1., Recalled RHP Tim Drew trom
BuHalo of lhe Intomadonal League
DETROIT TIGEAS-Tflded

with stars, footage of celebrity events,
merchandise, new film trailers and the
latest movie and television gOSSip.
-Online visitors also will be able to bid
on movie memorabilia via the Ihternet
trading sile eBay.
On Monday, Willis drew shrieks
from lunchtime diners, Including alittle boy who caught sight of the ieans·
clad actor with a shaven head, and
yelled, "Bruce, I like your haircut!"
"Thanks man," Willis deadpanned.
"I did it myself."

OAKLAND

RHP

TEXAS RANGEAS- AcU,"lod RHP Ayan

""bIed

Glynn hom \tie IS·day
ill Optioned
INF Kelty Of'lnsleldllD()t(lahoma oI lhe PCL
Sqied RHP Clfnl S-.t<y.
TDAONTO BLUE JAVS- Aocilled AHP

pasqua! Coco Irom Tlnnn," of tht
Sou\llem l ..gue Placed SS Ale. Gonzllez
on the lS·day dISabled Ilsl, retroacliv, 10 July
7
,

Nadonal Ltlgue
ARIZONA DI AMONDBACKS--AcINaled IB

I

Ai.. Cab..,. ''''''' lhe IS·day disabled Nil.
Optioned RHP Nelson Flguerr. 10 TU!COn ot
\IlePCL

,

HOUSTON ASTAOS-Slgn"d OF Jake
Whl. . 10 I minor league contraa and

assigned

him

10 Martinsville

of

the

A!>IlaIachlan Logue
lOS ANGEI£ S OOOOEAS-Placod C TOdd
Hundley (Jl lhe 1S-day disabled h'l, retfoac·
tiYe 10 July 8 Reeall.d RHP Mike Judd !rom

Fueling Harry Potter

AlbuQUe,,,,,,, 01 .he Pel
LONDON (AP) - J.K. Rowllng is
NEW 'fORK METS-Placed 3B Robin
dealing with the fame that comes with
Vemn on 15-oay dtsabled list. rv,roactrvl 10
Joty U , Activated RHP Aide Reed \IM1 the
being a well-known author.
l5-<lay"sabIodi.,
ST. lOUIS CAADtNAUS ~ ~ PtaCOd OF J.D.
Harry Potter fans camped out in
Orew on the t 5·dly disabled Ilst. ra\roac\!\jt
front of a department store two nights • to July 8 Recalled ChriS RiChard Irom
Memphis 01 ,he PCL.
before the creator of the ~oy wizard I\ Aban"
League
ABERDEEN ARSENAL- Announced Ihll DH
held a book-si gning Monday.
Tytone Home h8! bOon signed by lhe New
Hundreds of fans crowded the store to f YOII< VI""'" and ISsignod 10 NofWfCh of lhe
EUlem League .
get their Harry Polter books signed. ( Mld'wett Leagut
CEDAR RAPIDS KEANELS-Pleced AHP
Melanie Moller, 8, of Vancouver,
Heath nmmerman on thl dsabl~ list.
_ e d C ClIO! Bef1clllfOm Lt." E~lno..
British Columbia, was among the fans
01 \he Ca'Homio league. Nof\hom le.gul
who waited in line.
SCHAUMBIJAG FlVER5-ft....ognOd 'NF·
OF Jock \Iooghllo lhe ""'''''fig .'d. Timed
"The books are really exciting," she
LHP Pele Oortuwlc to the AdirondaCk
Lumbefjockl lor \til rights \0 RHP Domoo
said . "They keep my nose out of every·
No"""'"
thing else, which is usually other peo·
Western League
pie 's business."
Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire
became an Immediate success when it
went on sale earlier this month, selling
millions of copies its first weekend.
Rowling wrote the first Harry Potter
book as a cash-strapped single mother. The book and its three successors
have sold more than 35 million copies
and earned Rowllng an estimated $23
million.
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Marcus Jon.. hom Sacramento d the pel
0pcJ0ned RHP MatQJl Jones aod recalled
A)iP Mil Prieto from SaCf1lmento.
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iArmstrong i
I

• In the wake of his second
Tour de France win, Lance
Armstrong is angry with a
.(.\ollatz [, fellow rider.
I
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1 "00. _ others
5 Disorganized

11 Dirty campaign
Sluff .

14 Drudge of
laudal Umes
15 DIstrict In the
Philippines
Document or
diet ending
11 Ducker of
military service
1g DiMaggio stal
20 Dewey. e.g.:
Abbr.
21 Debonair
"bunny man'
. 22 "Despera,tely
Seeklng Susan'
actor Quinn
24 "Oato film"
classic of 1987
21 Devils
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

31 "Diana; for one 61 Defeater of
A.E.S.
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utility charges . 62 Detach, as a rind
63 Disney lion
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65 Danish, e.g.
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ABC moves Hall of Fame
exhibition kickoff

Abbr.
41 Definite
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DOWN
agreement
1 Dairy or ranch
43 Denizen of an
regulalor: Abbr. m--~HH
aquarium
2 Doofus-y sort
44 Divorce lawyer
3 DownhilVuphl1i
on "L.A. Law"
conveyance
45 Disagreeable air 4 Dash _ (wrHe
46 DaunUess ones
quickly)
50 Dawn
5 Drivers' fares
51 Dander
8 Drifting above
52 Danube locale:
7 Doze'
Abbr.
S Delve (Into)
55 Decimal polnt
1 "Down with the
68 DiHlcult lumpbulU"
rope game
10 Droll actor In
----------"Ghostbustera'
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by Will Shortz

45 Describing no
28 Doublet
more thin
~ Defunct 011 name ... Oaughte~. cry?
30 Duct
47 DIminish by
34 Dinner scraps
degree.

the Tour de France all but
wrapped up , Lance Armstrong
was embroiled Monday in a very
public argument with another former champion.
Armstrong was angry at Marco
Pantani, the 1998 tour winner, for
blasting the American's decision
to hack off in the final yards and
let him win the three-week race's
toughest stage on Mont Ventoux
last week .
The 28-year-old Texan, who
leads the tour by 7' 1 minutes with
six days remaining, promised that
the Italian's comments would not
be forgotten once racing resumes

46 Devotlonal
ceremonlel
41 DocIe .Ight In
Galwston
52 Diminutive
amounl
53 Dany Bruin sch.
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NEW YORK (AP) - Dennis Miller's debut
as a'Monday Night Football' analyst will
start an hour earlier than planned.
The Hall of Fame Game exhibition
between Ihe San Francisco 4gers and the
New England Patriots on July 31 will start al
6p.m.CDT instead 017 p.m., ABC Sports
saidMonday.
ABC moved the game up so it would not
conllict with Ihe network's coverage 01 the
opening night althe Republican National
Convention in Philadelphia.
ABC's new "Monday Night Foolball'
broadcast team, including comedian Miller,
will call the game.
The Aug. 14 preseason game bel'Mlen the
St. Louis Rams and Ihe Tennessee Tilans
was also moved up an hour to 6 p,m. COT,
ABC said, because of that night's planned
coverage of lhe Democratic Nallonal
Convention In Los Angeles.

Eslason returns for
Monday night
broadcasts - on radio
Boomer Eslason will be back in Ihe boolh
lor NFL games on Monday nights - the
~io booth.
Four monlhs after ABC fired lhe former
~rferback from "Monday NiOht Football"
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QUICK HITS
days (or evenings) like lV
three hours of viewer selected
shows) 01 this comedy about

SPORTS QUIZ

WBL-Announced thai long Beach. Calif wit
bo tho lita oIlho 2001 ...pan~ .. IranchIse

T.ro Llpontkl

BASKETBALL
USA B..kotboll

IASEBALL
Am"lc.., L.ague
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Placed RHP Col

Eldred on INII 1S-day disabled list PurcnaSed
ttle contract 01 LHP Mark BuehM from

a. .....

ngwn oIlhe Southem Loagu•.
CLEVELAND INDIANS- Placed INF EnriQuo

WilSon on lhe 15-day disabled list, retroactive

10 July 14. RlIOIlied RHP T1m D,ow lrom
Buffalo of 1M International League
DETROIT TIGERS-T'oded INF

G.be

Alvl,ez to the San o+ego Padtes lor 1B·OF
Du'iyAlI""
OAKLAND

~~~~eI~'i:J'E~~:::':'~HP

Fue1Ing Harry P0Her

Is

RHP

Ryan

Glynn I""" tha15-doy 6.obled IsL Opt"""",

~;,:~~~c~~~~~· 01 tn. PCL

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Reoalled RHP

PasQUa' Coco from Tenne.... of the
South.m Lo.gue. Placed

55 Alex Gonzlll2

f lho 15·day dos,bIed "st, ,.'rOllClivllo July
~~~:AL~~ONOBACKS-~iv81ad

clad actor with a shaven head, and
yelled, "Bruce, I like your haircut!"
"Thanks man," Willis deadpanned.
"I did it myself."
°

ATHLETlCS-Raealied

~~":j~'pl,:!,;,,~:,:IO:!,'~:C:~

tie boy who caught sight of the jeans·

IB

Alex Cobr.,. lrom the 15·day dloablod list
OQIIoned RHP N.1son Ague". 10 Tu""", of
the PCL
HOUSTON ASTROS-S'gned OF Jak.

Wh.e5Ide! to •

minot

..
~gned him 10
AppaIACftiln Le.~e

leaoue eonll'lct and

Martinovltl.

0'

Ih.

lOS ANGELES OOOGERs-Placed C Todd

Hundley on Ihl 15·.IY 6 ...... I~I. r.,rOllC·
.... 10 July 8 Rocoflod RHP M;k. Judd
AIIloqu.rqueoflh.PCL
NEW YORK METS-Placed 3B Robin
Vemu" on 15-day .,sabled 11$1, re,roactiv.,o
Ju~ 14, Ad"'al•• R
. HP RI'" Reed 'rom Ih.

I

LONDON (AP) - J.K. Rowling Is
dea I,mg Wit. h the fame th at comes with
being a well-known author.
Harry Potter fans camped out in
front of a department store two nights
before the creator of the boy wizard I\
held a book-signing Monday. 'f
Hundreds of fans crowded the store to
get their Harry Potter books signed. (
Melanie Moller, 8, of Vancouver,
British Columbia, was among the fans
who wal'ted I'n II·ne.
"The books are really exciting," she
said. "They keep my nose out of every·
thing else, which is usually other peo·
pie's business."
Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire
became an immediate success when ij
went on sale earlier this month, selling
millions of copies its first weekend.
Rawling wrote the first Harry Paller
book as a cash-strapped single moth·
er. The book and its three successors
have sold more than 35 million copies
and earned Rawling an estimated $23
million.

'rom

IWIy doioblod ,.,

ST. lOUIS CARDINALS-Placed OF J O.

Drew on the 15·(liJly dl$lbltd lisl. retroaCbvl

' I.

Ju~

Hltfonll e •• kttblll .... aocl.tion

hockey oper.tions

=

U$AB-Added F Sharee4 Abdur·Aahlm 10 lhe

TlANSAC110NS

with stars, footage of celebrity events,
merchandise, new film trailers and the
latest movie and television gOSSip.
<lnline visitors also will be able to bid
on movie memorabilia via the tnternet
trading site eBay.
On Monday, Willis drew shrieks
from tunchtime diners, including a lit.

U.S. Olympic be,k.'boIlleem.

Unot.. Hockey L.ogue
LEHIGH VAllEY XTREME-Named James
Van Suskil1c dtfedOf 01 tidcet operations,
Westem Proiesslor!af Hockey Loague
El PASO BUZZARDS-An""""'*' tho r"'Onation 01 Todd Brosl coach and dlracoor 01

8 Recalled Coo. Rlchar. I,om

Memphb 011" PCl

AIIanllC League

ABERDEENARSENAL-AnnouncodIhIIOH
Tyrone Ho"," has been signed by the New
Vorl< Y . _ and lSIognod I. Norwich.' tho

~=,L~~~~.

~~~RT1~:'~a~E:nN~~~-:;:::' ~~r.

_ .. C ChM Borf<af Irom Lok. Eloinora

MAVERI\=KS-W,ived F RoderfCft

DENVER NUGGETS-SOgnad C Mamadou
N'dl.ye and C O.n t.fcCIinIOdc.
SACRAMENTO KINGS-Signed C J.bari

Smll".
Int,mlilonil Bllketb.1I L,IJUI
LAS VEGAS SILVER B'NDITS-Named
UCJlel Hollins COlen.
FooTB'll
BUFFALO BILLS-Sigled LB Corey ........

intern.
CAMPBELL-Named Doug Hess men's
assistant soccer c:oech

and WA Drew Haddad

CHATTAINOOGA-Namod

Nilional Footb.1I Lugue
CINCINN.TI BENGALS-W,I••d CB Ty

Howaod.
DETROIT LlONS-SIged CB Marquis Walk"',
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Sigled DE Kabeer
Gbojo·Blamaa.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Wai.ed RB
T8Vlan BankS
MIAMI DOLPHINS-50gnad DE Emsst Granl

10. three-yea, eonlrlct

MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Signed LB K.yln

ic communicaUon ••

soccer coadl.
LSu-Named YVette Girouard softball coach.
MANHATTAN-Named
Ron" eoltiC

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-SOgn.. DE
Darren Howard 10 a Ilve·yea, contract.

MOUNT OLIVE- N.med Kana

Relealed LB Teo-ene. M,les.

S.nl.rd

men', and women', cfoss-oounl'Y coacn and

assiatlnt tralnar and Wendy Lawrence

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-SOgned OL BobOy

women', basketball coaCh.

Wilhams to a lour-vear contract.

NORTHERN

PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Slgned WR
Jason Peace. Waived OL Tony Ortandinl.
Placed WA W~I atlckwell and LB Gabe
Northern on the pnysically unable 10 perlonn
lISt,
ST LOUIS R.... S-Slgned CB Jacoby

Charmonlque Stallworth women's &8511..,'

Shopllaod
SAN

DIEGO

CHARGERS-Signed

lB

Marcel Win •.
Canedlan FootballL.ague

Winnipeg

BI~

Bombers-SJgned

LB

Brendan Ayanbade}o_ Released SB MilCh
RUMIng and RB AI Shipman
HOCKEV
N.tlonal Hockey L"gue
ATLANTA THRASHERS-Agreed 10 lerms
Wllh F Donald Audette lind F Andre,s
Karlsson
CALGARY FlAMES-Signed F Marty Murl'8y
and 0 Mike Martin.

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-Signed G Roman

Cedlmanek 10 , one·year contract.
PITTSBURGH
PENGUINS-Signed
F
Roman SimK:ek, F Atexandef Zevakhln and F
Jan Fldmy.
TAMPA

BAY

UGHTNING-Stgrted

lW

Fredrlk Modln and C Todd Warnn., to mutli·

year contracts.

~':~I~~~~~:~~'~~;'!'=

GRANO R.PIDS GRIFFIN$-Na_ Bruce

'n18m.tiona' Hoc:k.y le.gue
C...lat cooch.

East COltt Hockey League
SOUTH CAROUNA STINGRAYS-Signed F
Adam Calder

ILUNOIS-No"",d

boskolbell coach.
SACRED H£:AAT-Named Kim Gall/coane
assistant directCN' 01 athletics IOf compliance.

Promoted

mati'S

graduate usfstant basket·

Dall coach Keith Bike 10 men's assistant bu·
k.,boU coach.
5T MARY'S. MINN_-Named Nicole Fennem

head softball coach,
SAN FRANCISCO STATE-Named Jon
Fuller sPOrts Information director.
SMU-Named Qalre Schmitt asSistant spons
Information difector ror women', buketbaM
and soccer.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GLANCE
ealt Division
Allan!a

Montreal

W L Pel. GB
58 37 .602 50 41 .549 5
46 46.5009 1/2
43 46 .483 11

Phlleoelphla
Central Division

42
W

49 .462 13
LPet GB

St.louis;

38 567

Cincinnati
C""'go
P'''burgh
Milwaukee

54
48
39
38
39

46 .500
8
52 .42914 1/2
52 ,422 ,jj

Houston

32

60 .348

NewYor'f(
Florida

-

54 4191~12

22
W lPet. GB
52 40 565 49 40 .5511 1/2

Welt Divl.lon
Arizona
San Francisco

San Dotgo

Monday'.

40 ... .511
5
45 ... .5065 1/2
41 50 .451101/2

00Id0nd

3
5

4S .49'8 1/2

Baltimore 5, F...... 3
Boslon 7, Montre" 3

Tampe Boy 8, Allan.. 8
PhiIIdeIphIa 10, N Y V.nIc... 8

Ph_pilla 10, N.Y. Yankees 8
ChIcago Cuba 3, Kansas City 1
Chicago wrile So. 11. Mllwauk.. 2

51. louis 8, Mlnneoola 3
N.Y. Mats 7. Toronto 5. 111nnlflgS
Oakland" Cofonlclo. (nl
Sa.nte .. MzonL (n)
Anlheim " San DIego. (n)
Pnlsburgh .. Los AngoIea, (n)
TexIS a' San FranctscO, (n)
Tuood,y'o Go....
Oaklalld (J.1uIde, 5-5) II c-odo (Astaclo 7·
Pit1sOOrgh (A,lchlo 5·5) II l .. AnQotes (Judd
CHl), 310 P m.
An ...... (H. 1>5) ., San IJoogo (Tallie'll 2·
0). ':05 p.m.
Ph_phla (Schm ..g 5·5) " N.Y Yank...
(Neagie ()'O). 6:05 p.m.

Montreal (YaZqueI1-4) II Boston (P.Martine.z
9-3) , 605 p.m.
c..c.nnafl (Oeo.... 2'(») ., De'",,' (MoehIer
6-5),6:05 pm .
H... ston (Reynokf' 6·6) at C....land (Burba
.4),6;05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (B.J_ Jones 3..) 81 Toronto
(Carpenler 7-8). 8.05 p m.
AllaM1a (M8dCM 11·3) al Tampa Bay (Aek8r
3-4). 8:15 p.m.
Flori.. (SanCheZ 5·7) ., Baltimore (M""""
6-8), 8:35 p.m.
Chocago C...,. (V1fdes 1-3) .. Kan... CoIy
(Stein ()'2), 7:05 p.m.
St. louis (An,Benes 10-3) al Minnesota
(_a 6·10), 7-05 p m.
Mifwaukee (Wrlghl 5·2) at Chicago WIlh. 5 ..
(SlIOII<• •7), 7·05 P m
S'a"te (G.rcla 2-1) ., Ariz... (Allde""" •
3l. 9'05 p.m
T.... (Helfn<,jl().7) .. San Frw>cfs<o (OrtIZ
5-81.9:15 p m

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE
W
l Pel GB .
47 40 .540 50 44 .532 1/2
47 42 .528
1
Baltimore
40 51 .440
9
Tompa Bay
37 53 .4"" t/2
Cen".' Division W
L Pet. GB
ChIcago
56 34 630 Enl Division
New York
Toromo
Boolon

Minnesota

44

Delroll 3. Cncfnno. 1
CIIY.iand 8. _
6

Boslon 7, Manuaal 3

WOOl OMolon
Saa"l0

50 40 .556
49 43533

OoIdand 11 , COtotacIo 10. 1st game

Tampa Bay 8, Allan.. 6

C"",eland
Delrolt
Kansa, C'iy

AnltMMm

Texas

Mondly'l Games
LolI_noI_

GItMS

Loti gomeo n o I _
00Id0n0 11. Cdor1IdO 10. 1" game
Delroit 3. Cinclnnoti 1
Bellinoto 5. F...... 3
CIov_d 8. Houslon 8

6). 2:05 p.m.

FRANKLIN & MARSHALl-4la_ Edwood
Haas spor1:5 Inlormauon director.
GUILFQRD-Named Forest COllier women's

women', Mslst8nt baSketball coach

SCHAUMBURG FLVERS-R ....ognod INF-

~~"'::'l'ogue

Jeff .......thletic

~'Iner

FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON .....nnounced Ih.
reslgn.tion 01 Bob Rothwen. dlreQor of athlet·

MCCullar.

of lhe calilomia Leagu. NOMem L..gu.

lUmber]ecl<s lor tha rlghlS 10 RHP Damon

NEW MEXICO SCORPIONs-fla·oigfIed F
Darcy Pengelly.
MARATHON
BOSTON
ATHLETiC ASSOCIATfONNamed Guy L. Morn III •• ecutlv. direct'"
ana Oave McGUlvray race dlr~or
C04.LEGE
BIG
SOUTH
CONFERENCE-Named
Mlctlalte Smith marketing·champlonshfp,

lDI AngeIe$
c-.do

48

43 .5279 1/2

~2

47 .47214 112

40 50 .4" 17
40 55 .42119112
W
l Pet GB
53 37 .589 -

C""'goCuba3, KanIo$ ~ 1
ChICago WhIte Sox 1' , tJltlwa\ll(ft 2
SL louis 8, Mon_ 3
N.Y. MeIs 7, Tomnlo 5. 11 Inn"'tll
Oa_ .. CoIo<odo, (n). 2nd gamo
Seal1l•• , Arizona. (n)
Anaheim II San DIogo, (n)
T....., Son F _. (n)
TUetGay's Gamel
Oaldln<l (I.AUkfor 5·5) al COIcQdo (Astocfo 76),2:05 pm.
_
~H. 5·5) ., San DIogo (T~ 2·
0),4.05 p.m
~. (Scnlling 5·5) al NY Ye_
INoogie ().O), 6.05 p m
Mew",..1 (Vazquez H) ,,800,.., (P.MoMoz
9-31, 6;05 pm.
Cinc:oMoti llless.", 2·0) ..
lMooNe,
(1.5), 605 p.m ,
Houslon lR~ (1.6) at C...etond (Bulbo
8-4),6.05 p.m
N.Y. Me" lB.J. Jon.. H) .. Toronlo
(carpool'" 7-8). 60s p m
Adanla (Maddux 11 ·3) " TIOIQI Boy (R....'
3·4),6'5 pm

DeI"",

Floridl (S ..cI!oz 5-7)" Bsltim... (Mussin.
(1.8).635 p m.
et.oogo Cubs ( _ 1·3) .t t<an ... Col\'
(St..n ().2). H)5 p m
St. Louis (An,Benes 10-3) It Mlnnesotl
(RIdke
7:05 p.m
M,lwauk.. (Wrigh' 5·2) at ChItlgO Wh-. Sox
(Stratka (1.7), 7:05 p.rn
Saal1l0 (Garda 2·1) II Arizona (Anderson 8·
3),9:05 p.m
T.... (Helling 1().7) at Sen Fro"""" (Oruz
5-11). 9 15 p.m.

s·lOl.

CLASS 4A BASEBALL
Semifinal Round
Monday'. Game.
A'S'..,. City
Sioux Diy Ea.1 5. S<oox Coiy

JohflSton

w."

3 AI

Marshalliown 2, Ames; 1 At UtblM8Ie

Oes ,-,",nol Nor1/! 2. AnI<&rIY 1. 8 rminga AI
Runnells
W.., Des
Muscattne

Moine. [)owI'no 8, Indla_ 4 AI

Burlington 2. Ottumwa 1 AI DIIY8nporl
Oavenport Wesl 9, Benendolf 5 At Ououqoe
Cedar Rapidl Washington 11, OubuQue
Senior 1 AI Ceda, Rapjcjs
Codar Rapid, Kennedy 4. Marion U,m·M¥ 3

_

N

o
_ the number ofNBAgames
that the late Wilt Chamberlain
fouled out of.

"You're able to see it, touch it, hold it, Have pictures taken with
it. But once it leaves your hand and goes to them, it's on the wall
forever - forever. Oooohhh. It gives me goosebumps.
- Former Red Sox catcher Carlton Fisk on having his plaque up in the baseball
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown.

(
(

210
- the number of strike outs
Arizona Diamondback Randy
Johnson has this year, 60 more
than Pedro Martinez, who is
second in baseball with K's.

Kenny snith

!Armstrong in war of words with Pantani in tour
• In the wake of his second
Tour de France win, Lance
Armstrong is angry with a
~ollal:t \ fellow rider.
IJ

BV Andreas Evagora

\

Associated Press

~

COURCHEVEL, France I Witb his second straight title in
tbe Tour de France all but
wrapped up, Lance Armstrong
was embroiled Monday in a very
public argument with another forl mer champion.
~
Armstrong was angry at Marco
I Pantani, the 1998 tour winner, for
\ blasting the American's decision
\ to back off in the final yards and
I tet him win the three-week race's
1 toughest stage on Mont Ventoux
I last week.
I The 28·year-old Texan, who
\ leads the tour by 7', minutes witb
I six days remaining, promised that
I~ tbe Italian's comments would not
\ be forgotten once racing resumes

1

No,0606

Today.
over his closest rivals in the over- Pantani, referring to the Italian
"I am very disappointed," all race.
by his old nickname of "The
Armstrong said. "I thought he had
"I felt like 'it was a gift," Elephant." Pantani, famous for
more class than that. It is unfor- Armstrong said Monday. "But now his bald head, earrings and bantunate, but we are now seeing him I know that it was a mistake to dana, now likes to be called "The
in his true colors.·
give him the gift ... Pantani is a Pirate."
Pantani, in comments to Italian great climber, a great champion,
Pantani, 30, had barely raced at
newspapers, said Armstrong but he wasn't the best man on the top level since being thrown
insulted him by lagging back at Ventoux, and anyone who saw the out of the 1999 Giro D'Italia for
the end of the stage after leading race knows that."
failing a drug test.
during much
Pantani and
In the fallout of the scandal,
of the final
officials from Pantani didn't defend his Thur de
climb.
team, France title and seemed to be
I am very disappointed,! thought he his
Armstrong had more class than that, It is
Mercatone, drifting out of the sport until a
said at the
weren't imme- surprise appearance at last
time that he unfortunate, but we are now seeing diately avail- month's Giro d'ltAlia.
did it because him in his true colors.
able for comPantani won his second stage of
- l ance Armstrong, ment, but the
he respected
the race on Sunday, when
Pantani, one
on Marco Pantani, 1998 Tour winner. spat between Armstrong built a commanding
of the sport's
arguably the
g rea t
two
biggest 7:26 advantage over second-place
climbers, who is back in the tour names in cycling will add spice to Jan Ullrich of Germany.
~1 like Pantani and respect him
after missing last year's race as the rest of the race, including
he battled doping charges. Thesday's mountain climb from and know the last 12 months have
been tough," Armstrong said, "We
Armstrong called Pantani's riding Courchevel 'to Morzine.
all
make mistakes, mistakes in
"admirable."
"I would be lying if! said 1 won't
The American had no need to be thinking about it tomorrow," character judgment. I made a mistake but, still respect him as a
win last Thursday's stage because Armstrong said.
he bad already built a sizable lead
Armstrong had another dig at rider."

When Kenny hits the stage he opens up a
world of comedy everyone can enjoy. Family.
~ spouses, and even the pet dog are under
fire from Kenny's side-ways and often
bizarre sense of humor.

It
•

If you're a comedy fan. and you haven't
seen Mike Dambra, you're in for a treat.
Mike has been in comedy for over 13
xears, In 1981 and 1991 he claimed the
'Funniest Person in Rochester" tide.
He has opened for Adam Sandler and
Rosie O'Donnell,

SPORTSWATCH
ABC moves Hall of Fame
exhibition kickoff
NEW YORK (AP) - Dennis Miller's debut

as a'Monday Nighl Football" analyst will
start an hour earlier than planned.
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The Hall of Fame Game exhibition
between the San Francisco 4gers and the
New England Patriots on July 31 will start at
6p.m. COT Inslead of 7 p,m., ABC Sports
said Monday.
ABC moved the game up so II would not
coni lie I with Ihe network's coverage ollhe
opening night al the Republican National
Convention in Philadelphia.
ABC's new "Monday Night Football"
broadcast team, Including comedian Miller,
will call the game.
The Aug 14 preseason game between the
SI. Louis Rams and the Tennessee Titans
was also moved up an hour to 6 p.m. COT.
ABC said, because 01 that night's planned
coverage of the Democratic National
Convention In Los Angeles.

Eslason returns for
Monday night
broadcasts - on radio
Boomer Eslason will be back in Ihe booth
lor NFL games on Monday nights - the
radio boolh.
Four months atter ABC fired the former
IJIarterbock Irom its 'Monday Night Football'

team, Westwood One/CBS Radio Sports signed
Esiason to atwo-year contract.
"When you go back and think about it,
there wasn't really aspot in televiSion at this
point, and this is ahigh-profile spot for me:
Esiason said Monday.
His break with ABC in March was acrimonious, with Esiason publicly assigning part
of the blame for his firing to "Monday Night
Football" play-by-play announcer AI
Michaels.
Esiason said he's put that behind him.
'I can't worry about what has transpired.
Certainly when you get released from somewhere, you get down and you're emotional
about it,' he said.
'I'mover it. It's like anything else, where
you get tired trom someplace, and they want
to replace you. I've always worn my feelings
on my sleeve. It took me awhile. No one
ever wants to be tdld they can't do a job they
Ihink they're good at."
Eslason and Michaels have not spoken
since the Pro Bowl.
'I'm sure we'll see each other at one ot
the games and shake hands and be gentlemen,' Esiason said.
He'll team with lormer 4gers and Raiders
linebacker MaH Millen and play-by-play voice
Howard David in athree-man radio booth. John
Dockery wilt do sideline reports,
The show. was heard on 504 radio stalions tast season, withan average audience
of 8.5 million listeners, Westwood One said.
,

.

•
Jones on track for five
OlympiC gold medals
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Marion Jones is
only 24 and hasn't won a Single Olympic
medal. Yet there's no doubt that Jones has
become the Queen 01 American track, succeeding the greatest medal winner.
With victories in the 100 meters and the
long jump at the U.S, track and tield trials,
Jones remains on target to do something no
athlete in her sport has done at asingle
Olympics -win five gold medals.
"Marion has the ability to be the ultimate
champion,' said Jackie Joyner-Kersee,
Jones' idol and the winner ot awomen's
record six Olympic track medals. 'She epitomizes what athletics should be about:
Joyner-Kersee carried the Otympic torch
as amember 01 four U.S. teams, winning
three gold medals. On Sunday, she passed it
to Jones, who IVan the long jump as JoynerKersee lailed to Qualify.
'She's still the greatest ever,' Jones said or
Joyner-Kersee, who finished sixth In an aborted
comeback trom two years' track retirement.
Before departing, Joyner-Kersee gave
Jones a bear hug and Wished her well.
Jones' victory in the 100 assured her aspot
on the400 relay team. She also is virtually
assured aplace on the 1,600 relay team
because no American has run faster In the
400 this year,

Britain embarassed by
recent tennis woes
LONDON - For a country accustomed to
tennis futility, this was a new low.
British tennis was heaped in humiliation,
recrimination and scorn Monday after
Ecuador knocked Britain out 01 the elite 16nation World Group 01 the Davis Cup.
Not only'did the Brits lose, they did so at
Wimbledon on grass, their best surface. The
winning point was provided by a17-year-old
Ecuadorian with aworld ranking of 959 who
had never even played on grass until amonth
ago.
Giovanni LapenUi came from two sets
down to beat Arvind Parmar in live sets in
the Iinal match Sunday and give Ecuador a
3-2 victory. In unprecedented scenes at the
All England Club, members of the Ecuador
team piled on top of Lapentti as he sprawled
on the turf of Court No. 1.
Inwhat newspapers described as further
shame for Britain, fans booed as the flagwaving Ecuador team celebrated, drowning
out acourtside interview with Lapentti.
The loss dropped Britain into the Davis
Cup's second-rate division, with prospective
opponents including Ivory Coast, Slovenia
and Belarus.
"Another British sporting disaster,' read
the front-page headline in the Guardian.
"Davis Cup -It's the end of the world,'
said the Times.

MISSION.
IMPOSSIBLE: 2 .......
~~"""'.~

(PG-13)

12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:50

THE PATRIOT
(R)
1;00.4:30,8:00

CHICKEN RUN
(G)
1:20, 4:20. 7:20, 9:40

_1_
...1....

(pG)
EVE 7:1 5 & 9:30

SAl, SUN & WED MATS
2m & 4.30

PERFECT STORM
(PG-13)
EVE 7:00 & 9:30

SAT, SUN & WED MATS
1:30&

,(
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HelP WANTED
SPORTS
----------------------------------------------1

FULL
or part·time
Studento
w~
work around
your ",hedule
Apply
In parson only al Carousel Mo·
lora. Detail Departmenl

SPORtS BRIEFS

Source: Samuels agrees to
terms
ASHBURN. Va. (AP) - The Washington
Redskins agreed to terms with No.3 overall draft
pick Chris Samuels on Monday night. ending his
holdout after one day. the Associated Press has
rearned.
The tackle from Alabama checked into the team
hotel Monday night after his agent. Jimmy Sexton.
wrapped up negotiations with director of player
personnel Vinny Cerrato. a league source said.
The source, speaking on condition of anonymity. said the league would review the contract
Tuesday morning and that Samuels would be at
practice. Financial details were not available,
although CBS SportsLine reported that the contract
covered six years lor $30.6 million with a$10 million signing bonus and a voidable seventh year.
Samuels' arrival leaves No. 2 overall selection
LaVar Arrington and Pro Bowl running back

Stephen Davis unSigned. Samuels is prolected to
start at left tackle, although he will be asked to win
the job Irom veteran Andy Heck.
Sexton and Cerrato were not available for comment Mond~y night.
Rookies, quarterbacks and veterans returning
from injuries are allowed to participate in three
days 01 practice belore Ihe lull roster begins camp
Thursday. The sounds 01 coaches barking orders
meshed with the racket of jackhammers Monday as
the Redskins linish last-minute preparations lor the
big opening day, when thousands of fans are
expected to pay an NFL-lirst $10 admission lee to
watch practice.

Agent: Agreement reached
on contract for George
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The Tennessee Titans
reached an agreement Monday that will make Eddie
George the highest-paid running back in the NFL,

THE DAILY IOWAN
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
ASSISTANT
Earn! Ioarn white you wor!< in The
Daily Iowan dlaplay adVonl.lng
departmonl. II your lall schedule

his agent said.
Lamont Smith conlirmed that terms had been
would accommodatB working afternoons we wouk:l wetcome your
reached lor a six-year contract extension worlh $42 appllca'ion
lor Ihl. position $5 75/
million, including a$14 million signing bonus that hour. Driver's heenie reqUired.
Apply In rOOm 201
Communlcltlona Center.
will be paid out over the next 10 months.
For more Information till
33,;.5794
"The thing we're most pleased about is the deal
EOIAA Employer
places him in thai elite category, which he
deserves.' he said Monday nigh!.
THE Unooln Bolore and Alter
SchOOl Program .... k. enlhu.la.·
A news conference was scheduled lor 4 p.m.
Ire e"""rtenced child care provld'
ers Call Emil,. (319)358·4006.
COT today at the Titans' practice lacility to
WANTEO: horne heaNh care at·
announce Ihe extension.
tendant for Saturday and Sunday
nighl.. ApproXimalely IOp.m·
The Titans had made signlOg George, athreeIIp.m. SalalY $1761 month. Ex·
perience and s'rength Vtry helptime Pro Bowl seleclion, their top priority after
ful. Call and leave message, Bob
Signing coach Jell Fisher to a new contract th is 011- Finch. (319)35 I ,9323.
WAREHOUSE WORKER
season.
We are seeking 8n ener~ehc: ,
George, the 1995 Heisman Trophy winner Irom
hardworking "people parson lor
an immediate lun·llme and pa rt Ohio State, has been the focus 01 the olfense since time
position In our aOimal health
warehouse operation. Quahfied
he was dralted in 1996, and he had said he wanted candidate should posses Itrong
communication and math Skills,
the deal done belore reporting for training camp
an agricultural background , and
,he
ebillty 10 lift 100 pounds. Fori<·
Friday.
lilt expenence helpful We offer ao
, ..catlent ......age and beoeflt package Please contact Terry DaVIS,
for more Information at Eldon C.

Stulsman. Inc., (319)679·2281.
PO. Box 250, HillS. IA 52235

OlYMPIC TRIALS

SACRAMENTO. Calil. - He's one 01 track and
field's most colorlul characters, and on Monday, Tom
Petra no" was in top lorm.
Alter Qualifying lor Thursday's linal in the javelin at
the U.S. Olympic trials, the 42-year-old Petrano" held
court and distributed his Turbo Jav, athrowing implement deSigned to develop correct throwing techniques
8reaux Greer, who missed competing in the 1996
OlympiCS by inches alter finishing third in the triats,
led the Qualilylng at 263 leet, 1 inch. while American
record-holder Tom Pukstys was lourth at 254-9.
Petra no". the lor mer world record-holder, linished filth
at 237-3.
Petra no", who competed in his tirst triars in 198d
and made the team that did not compete in the
Moscow Games, thinks his chances 01 making this
year's team are slim.
'IFor me to make this team would be exposing how
vulnerable we are in this event." the outspoken
Petrano" said. "I'm surprised the (Qualilying) distances were as low as they were."

Faldo takes
golf game
step-by-step

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

11

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

PERSONALS

lLeoHOLICS ANONYMOOs
Saturday 01noon and
6 OOp.m (medltallon)
321 North Hall
(Wild B,I/$ Csle,

BUWRiGHT

,.

BARTENDERS

perience prefer but not needed.

393 East Colloge 51....t

Will train. Apply in parson .. 718
E 2nd Avenut. Coralville
EXCELLENT BENEflTSII
GREAT PAW

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

0843 .

Rent a piece of mind.

Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHV WAIT? Start meeting Iowa
single. lonlghl 1·800-788·2623
e.. 9320

977·1720

OWN a Computer?
Put " 10 Work l
$25- $75/ hr PTi FT
1·888·756-288 t
www.pcgelpald.nel

ganized and meticulous , Must be
nere during summers , Send summary 01 data entry experience
and 2-3 references 10
john-kramer 0 uk)wa edu

Leave name, phone number,
and besl lirne to call.
www,uifoundahon .orgIJobs
FleXible hours

(319)338-0211 .

Interviews

CASH paid par shiN. Inlerestlng

experience Drive a cablltl Sener

Ihan a trip 10 lho zool!l Ages 24
and up
. Old Capitol Cab
(3 19)354·7882
DIRECT CARE STAFF

FUll and part-time positions In Io-

wa City Individuals 10 assisl

w~h

daily . living skills ~d recreational
actiIJlties. ""Reach For Your Poten1101, Inc Is a nO"""ohl human
servICe agency in Johnson County providing residential and aduh
day care services for indIViduals
WIth mental reta,datlOn . Please

DUbes are: cleaning , stOCking ,
and driveway atiendant. Appty

For more information
on the AmeriCorps program, cantoct Ben at

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE

319.358.0438.

trons FIoXIbie !lours, no hOlidays
or Sundays Knowledge 01 oon-

HELP WANTED

Due to our growth we win be hiring for all shlhs and diHerent posi-

helptul Apply at Stuff Etc .. 845
Pepperwood Lane 10... City.
(319)338·9909
SUMMER HIRES
Pan·tlme !lou.ekee!"'r. and desk
clerlts wanted FleXible hours and
days Apply In parson 1165 S Riv·
ersKJe Of. time opening for an Administrative
Clerk In downtown Iowa City. Previous computerized Accounts Re-

ceivable! Payable experience dtr
sired. Good hour•• pay & benelit •.
EOE Send resume '0: Jim Vard·
ley Tochinigraplllcs PO Box 1846
Iowa Crty .IA 52244 Or !lee
WNW lechlOWa COlT'

.0.. W.'er
rn.,mont Plan'

'he Wn,yers'ty of

SYlleml library Aid,:
Twelve hourslweek at
S6.50Ihour. Hours fixed
117to 10 am. Regular
cleaning of all library com·
puters and computer work
slatlon areas. Routine
maintenance al Internal
computer components and
databese entry of malnte·
nance records. Applicalions
may be picked up at
library Business office.
Monday through Friday.
between 10 am and 4 pm.
Deadline for eppllcatlons
I, July 28, 2000.

Student QperatorlMalntenance: Weekly and weekend
shift wor!<, duties Include simple chemical analysis, plant
operation and monitoring. Would prefer undergraduates
with a maior in science or engineering. Computer back·
ground with experience In rational databases and MS
Office highly desirable.
Applica110ns are available at the Water Plant
Administrative Office 208 West Burlington St" Room 102.
Cali 335-5168 for more information.
I

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students.

HELP WANTED
GREAT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES
Imm~late O~nlngs:

1. We ere looking for Certified Nurse ASlllllant. Io,.work
the evening and night shifts. If you are n01 certifiee, we
will train you. Starting pay for CNAs is $8.25 per hour
but you may quality for more depending on your experi·
ence and your benafit package. Ask for Denise.
2. Two Dietary Aides are needed. Earty morning and
aftemoon hours available. Excellent pay and benefits.
ASK for Virginia.
3. Ward Clerks work from 4· 7 pm on weekdays and every
other weekend answering phones, performing Clerical
tasks. Ask for Jifl.

with starting wage of 56 751 halIr

Exparience with kids necessary.
Call (319)354-7435.
GET PAID 10 have FUN at worl<1
Be a RadiO OJ No EXPI 5 EASV
STEPSI Guaranteed. Send 59.95
10'
R&J Enlerprise.
PO Box 5471
Twin Falls 10 83303·5471

,";J··~t4·I']Jl

GYMNASTICS
In",uclor.
$8.00- $10.00 par hour. Tho 10'
wa Gym·Nes,ls looking tor enlhu·

MAN

0

R

60S Greenwood Dr_ fow~ CIty. fA

slastlC leachers for fali dasSBs.
Gymnastics or teaching experi·
ence Is required . W~I train. E.IJe-

Phone 319· 338· 7912

E.O.E.

nlng and weskend hOurs. Call
(319)354·5781 .

HELP WANTED

FINALLY!
The Perfect Part-time Job/

Exces8 of
We have great
$11.00Ihour
OPPOrtunities for
Thition
Reimbursement school bus drivers!

oNo Nighl.8 or Weekend s
opu id 1T.lning
·401 K Retirement
. $5000 Free l.JJc Inaurance
·Au tomatic 1Tansmiasiona

wa . has lob apportunnlt. lor tntlY
Iovel through management """.
lions Cell Chri. al 1-1100'40,
3885 or (3 t 9)33H2t 2

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

Flexible Hours, Great PaY !1
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day· time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mlteage
Insured Car ReqUired

LOVING nanny neoded

lu~

Ing

( 3t9~

PIIf

hme lor loddler Lighl ~
7~20

$8. $1()1 hour

PROVIDE tun. edUO."onal .,.;
,.." lor IWO ye.r old iIoy. Nood
c'" age Appropnale a,pa_
Reterence. M W F. a~
12:3Opm T. W. 3 30-6 OOpm. illgin Augu.. 21"' AI.o need T. TI;
83Q.t23Opm. 8122·9/14 C.
wllh avarlable houre (319)3:"
7334

APARTMENT
CLEANERS
WANTED
for July 31st
& August 1st,
$10/hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald
Street

RESTAUF

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part·t"ne Must have lIeXlble
",hodul. WaO" negollablo Con·
,act Brad (3t9)351-8888

I. now hiring Be
dllvors. Appry bE

TEACHING IUIstan .. _lor
Beloro and Aher School PlogrlJll
p05l'Ions begin Monday. A~
2t For more Inlorm.lIOn. _
Val a' SI Mark l KIds car.
(319)337-2095

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER ~
lunch and dinner . nlhs ~ io
parson ~twoen 2·4p m Univ...
ty AthleliC Club 1360 Molr.,.
Ave

,

~

Pb

MANPGERS&
ASSISTANTS
Ii you're a restaurant

MERRY MAIDS OF fOWA CITY
\319) 351-2468

RESTAURANT

MAL'

manger, WOI1<ing late
into the night is nothing
rtfNI. But what ~ you
could Still be a manager
without mrl<ing the late

hours? Well you can at
A&W Restaurants, Inc.
Wa offer you convenient
mall hours and a wOOIe
lot more at our location
in the CORAL RIDGE

NC

HI

Part-timE
Evenir
weaken«
hours/wee
scheduli
discou
bonuses. !
Apply in
531 HWJ

MAlL.
• Tremendous growth

opptys
BO JAMES
Part ·t,mt coot<l
MUlt be

he,. Fal

Apply g. It am

COOK needed lunch and """"'
shlhs Ai>Illy .n per50n be_
2-4p m UnIVersity Atnlol~ CItl>
1360 Malrose Avo

• C<irr(Je1ilMl salary
• Bonus program
• Beneflts-401 K, mad
~ir&I'arnl
ij you're agtJ'9SSNe aro
ftexiJIe erlOlJ!tl to WOO<
45 hOlIs per week plus

some weekendsIhoI~

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
Assistant to the Business Manager
The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
Business Manager. Duties mclude, but are not limited to:

days, flI!!ase call for
rrore ntormation: 1-00&
456-2929, ext 9863, or
send your resume with
qJalifications to: A&.W,
1<:621 W. 91st St.,
0Ier1ard Pa/1(, KS
66214. •
Equal DpJXy Employer

M'FIDN

° NR,NP
• Reconciliation of cash register
• CoUection of past due accounts
° Attendance at monthly board meetings
° General clerical duties
Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
apply, bring resume to Debbie or Bill in Room 111 ohhe
Communications Center.

Volunteers are invifed to po
an Asthma research study.

Thll Dally Iowan • Room 111 • Communications Cenler

12 years

of age and in

good

health. Compensation oval
Coli 356-1659 or Long Disfo
(800) 356- 1659.

FULL-TIME
OFFICE
ASSISTANT
Responsibilities include assisting
customers with classified ad placement r
both walk-in and phone-in, daily NR
and AlP for classified ads and display
ads, collection of past-due accounts,
attendance at monthly board meetings.
General office duties including
customer service in
circulation department.
Competitive safar;' and excellent
benefit package .

The Daily Iowan

2001 school year. Part·time hours

We welcome your
questions:

Clrcutation library Aide:
S,x1een hours/week plus
some weekend hours at
S6.SOIhour. Sorts and
shelves malerials. May
assist at checkout desk
and library switchboard.
AbIlity 10 loll books and
push heavy carts Is
required. Skillin sorting
and alphabellzalion Is
necessary. Aptitude t••t.
given at 10:30 .. 2:30 pm.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The University of Iowa Waler Plant Is looking

ANs, School program in need of
child care assistants for the 2000-

EXPNEEDED\

·Pan·'ime evenings 57.00- 57 501
!lour
·FuN·llme 3rd $800- 59.001 hr
Mldwe.t Janrtorial SerY1Ct
2466 , Oth 5' Coralville
Apply between 3-5p m. or can
338·9960&

Please send resume to:
Bill Casey, Publisher

FALL Employmen, Local Belorel

NO
ERIENCE

nlzed leader In the proY'fslon 01
comprehensive &efV1Cea lor peopte Wllh dl.abll,llet In E.. tern Io-

to. W••urUn.ton St.

call 354·2983 lor more Inlorma·

hon. Reach For Your Potential is
an EO/AA employer.

Neighborhood Centers
of Johnson County, PO
Box 2491, lawa City, .
Iowa 52244 or fax to

319.358.0438 .

ror Par1-Time Student Employees 10r the
following position:

BIG MONEY tor reloable Individu'

Make a lasting impact
on the lives of people in
your community
throush a term of Service as an AmeriCorps
Member. Assist in edu·
cational and supportive
prosrommins f~ youth
in a diverse, naishbor.
hood·based e~viron
ment. Stipend and educational award. Send
a leiter of interest and
resume by July 25th to:

RUSS' AMOCO is looking lor

JOB
OPPOR'UIII'IES
•i

Join

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNOATION TELEFUND
up to SUI par hourltl
CALL NOWI
33~·3442. exl 4t7

essalY Call 1-800·981·8168 e..
1012

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to tho University's luturel

Current openings'

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

BUS DRIVERS

TECHNIGRAPHICS has a tuK·

PART·TIME sludenl dela enllY
poSitIOn. $7 251 hour. Mus, be or·

ATTENTION I WORK FROM
HOME Earn up 10 $25· $751
hour· PTI FT. IniemeV M.,I order
(888)773,8974

als

Easy, tun, rewarding

With unllmned Income Benefits
and stocl< options. Call (3t9)53Q.

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 951 day. $29I ....k
Traveling thIS weekend?

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a recog ·

slQnrnent, retail., and computer

NVSE Company offering Job op·
portunlty

$tOO-

305 N.Gllben Streel. 7:30· 530.

NOW hirrng dnvers .. "h COL. Lo·
cal and long dislance driving. Ex·

CALL 338-8665

make

$2501 night No experience nee-

~~:;"'~~~~
=~n~~=
edge tor evenmg and weekends ,

1·888·252·2740

$1500 weekly potenllal maWlng
Our Circulars. For info call 203-

Continued from Page 12
of the lead going in the final round before
a disastrous start left him in a tie for
ninth.
"I am taking things step by step,"
Faldo said, eyes rarely looking up as he
spoke. ''The ultimate goal obviously is to
get in there and see what happens.
Things have started to turn around the
last couple of months or so."
He traces that to an un Ii kely sou rce
with impeccable credentials, a man who
also won three Masters and an Open at
St. Andrews - Sam Snead.
Faldo, working on a sequel to his
instruction book (Swing for Life ), went to
The Greenbrier in West Virginia in May
and spent two days with an SS-year-old
man renowned for one of the sweetest
swings ever.
"I thought it would be great if we could
pick his brains and get some of his real
key thoughts of how he played, what he
relied on under pressure, those sort of
things," Faldo said.
Several years ago, when Faldo was at
the top of his game, he sought out Ben
Hogan and asked what he had to do to
win the U.S. Open. Hogan replied, "Shoot
the lowest score."
Faldo got more detailed advice from
Snead.
Some of it was technical. Snead said
Faldo had his feet too far apart and wasn't gripping the club properly with the
left hand . More of the lesson had to do
with Faldo's expectations.
"1 said, 'OK, Sam, it's easy when we're
playing great. We all think positively. What
were your thoughts when you played
badly?" , Faldo said. "He said, 'I never
played badly. 1just looked at the shot, felt or
decided what I wanted to do, and I either
did or did not do it, simple as that: '
''That's great for me at this stage in my
career. I have a free run at things. r see
the shot, I know what I want to do, just
go ahead and give it a go."
.Feel is all important at the Old Course,
where the yardage book can mean next
to nothing. Because of a dry spell in
Scotland, the fairways are as hard as
concrete, and most approach shots will
require a del icate bump-and-run touch
that comes from experience.
No one in the field except for SO-yearold Jack Nicklaus has that expEirience
like Faido.
This is the silver anniversary of
Fa,ldo's debut in the British Open, and
his fifth time to play an Open at St.
Andrews. In 1990, he Bet an Open record
in relation to par with an IS-under 270
for a five-stroke victory.

HELP WANTED

HOMEWORKERSNEEDEO
$635 weekly procesSing mall
easyl No expanence nood'ed. Call
1·800·426-3065 E... 41<lO 24
houri.

Earn online Income
5300· S800i wtItIk
WNW.We Work4Us.com

offe.. F... Pregnancy Testing
Conlidenti.rCouMeling
and Support
No appointment neress,,,y

HELP WANTED

FALDO

HELP WANTED

INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME

HELP WANTED

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING

AMERICORPS MEMBER

Classifieds

Petranoff reaches Javelin
final
'

HELP WANTED

. Safety & Attendance Bonuses
. Child Ride Along Program •
(Spve on daycare cosl.8)
.Work an Average of 3·6 Hours Each Day
.Med,cal and Dental AvaUable

Filrst Student r~
"

Local colllracior {or Iowa City Schools

lUll Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, IA 112246 • Phone 319·334-34"7
Individuals ure nt tenat 18 years old

& hove n good driving reeord . Dt'\1g leaUng required. EOE.

Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
or fax: 319-335-6297

Hey UI Students you CAN drive a bus!
Stare NOW & drive into next year.
One-an-one training with a feUow student.

Starting Driver:

$8.00 &

raises every 6 months (top $10+)

Great Job, Meet People 6- Have Fun
• Student Operated (designed for stud~nu)
• Flexible Schedule (varied shifts, easy to get
time off & not required to work over breaks)
• Patient Training
(at your own pace)
• Promotions
(many opportunities)

Applications; Pick-Up/Drop-Off
@

the Cambus Office - 335-8633

Cambus strives to maintain a diverse workforce.

llrl"I'I~Nrl'I
The Iowa City
Community School District
currenlly has the following nn"itir,n,,'
• Juvernle Court School UalSOn (Mlrnmum
degree in behaVIOral SCIences. expenence
• Pnnl Shop Secretary · Physical Plant (year
• Pnnopal s Secretary (4 hrs. day) • 4POSitions
W~kham. Wood. Weber
• SetreiaryffiqllornSf • SOuth East

• Head Girts SOftbal · City: Iowa C~~~I~U~~~~;:~
• Ass t Girts B.B. - West, Iowa Coaching
• Assistant Boys SWim· CltyiWesl: Iowa

required

• Girts DNing Coach· CityiWest.lowa Go>t:hlnn Autr,nrrnlll

reqUired
• Head Boys Tenn.s · CIty: Iowa coaching Authorization
• Head Boys' Soccer · City Iowa Coaching Authorization
• Assistant Boys Soccer - CtIy: Iowa Coaching

reqUired
• AsSIStant Varsity Vol!eyball· CIty; Iowa (;()aC:ntng AUIrlOnlj

reqUired

• Sopllomore Volleyball · City: Iowa coaching A~~:~~
• JunIOr Htgh VB · Northwest: Iowa Coaching AI

reqUired
• Junior High BB.- SOuth East, Iowa Coaching A"thrlri"linri

required

Software Support Technician
CORALVILLE, IOWA
Help us maintain our exceptional
customer service record. Provide
telephone support to customers by
answering questions and troubleshooting problems with The Agency
Manager - the leading insurance
agency software. Qualified candidates
must have strong communication
skills with customer service and
personal computer experience.
Windows experience is also required.
NT workstation and Microsoft networking experience is a definite plus.
This is your opportunity to thrive
in a positive environment for an
industry leader with boundless
growth potential. Applied Systems
offers a competitive salary and
benefits package, including health
and dental coverage , a
company- matched 401 (k) program
and a casual dress code.
Apply in person
Applied Systems Support Center
520 10th Avenue, Suites 100 &300
Coralville, IA
or send your resume .
(Include job code: MB-OI0700-0001)
with salary history to:
Applied Systems, Inc
Attn: Human Resources/MB
200 Applied Parkway
University Park, IL 60466
Fax: 708-534-5943
E-mail: careers@appliedsystems .com
A

P
P
LIE
D
S
V
S
T
EMS
TM

Ploneerlna Inlurance Automation
Through Advanced Technology
Equal Opportunity Employer

• Junior High GirtS B.B. · SOuth East: Iowa Coaching
Aulhonzabon reqUIred
• Ed Assoc. ' 3 hrs day · SenIOr High AnernalNe
• Ed. Assoc (ESl) - 6.5hrs day· Kirkwood
• Ed Assoc (ESll . 2 hrs. day • Kirkwood
• NIQht Cusfodtan • 8 hrs. day' Northwest
• Two posilions • Day &Nighl Cuslodians • 8
Permanent Sullslltutes
• Night Cuslodliln - 5 hrs day • Weber &
be de(erm,ned
• lead Food ServICe Ass t. • Roosevelt· 3
&lucas · 4hrs
• Food ServICe Ass I · , • 6 hrs •
6hrs. Penn · 3 hrs., t.1anr\IAoo~i~hi
2hrs
Apply to :
Office 01 Human
509 S. Dubuque SI. towa
www.iowl-clty.k12.
(319) 339-6800
EOE

THE DAILY 10
Write ad using one

2'
____ 6 __

- - - - - - - - ----I
~~
~

____
9_ _ _ _ __

14_~

13
17
21

1822_

--l
......-l

Phone
----------------~
Ad Information: # of
Cost: (# words) X ($ per
1-3 days
4-5 days
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The Daily I owan -Iowa

RESTAURANT
KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Pert·lI... MUSI ha.. IIe"ble
ochedule w.~e ~ble Con·
lact Slid 1319 35t -

RESTAURANT

STORAGE

MALONE 'S
I. now hlrlnt servaIS and delivery
drive" App between 11 ·5pm.

B.O.K. MINI-STORAGE
Taka the short , 0 minute drive 10
West Brancl1 and ..ve $$$ over
Iowa Cify pricel. (319)55t.0343

~~S

PROVIDE lun IduoauonollCl\!
ties lor two year old 110, Net.
cal .ge Appropnate a,~
Relert"",e. M. W F a~
12:3Opm T. W, 3 31l-600pm. bo
gin August 2 tat Also need T lH
8 3O-123Qpm, 812209114 Col
wllh available hO<Jr. 13191~
7334

EDUCATION

"',l1li,

FULL-TIME Pf8SC11OO1
nOodod SlanIOg August I.
PI.... apply al Love·Mot Cfljj
C.re, 213 51h S"..t. Coral... ~
caU Juha (319)351-Ot06

TEACHING ...,stanll_""
Belor. and AhOf SchCol Plogram

Posiliona begin MOndaV. AlJOo.*
21 For more tnlormahoo, ClI;QIQ

Val al St Mart...
(319)337·2095

KIds

ca~

RESTAURANT
BARTENDERJ SERVER needed
lunch and d,nne, .hl"s Appty ..
rsoo batween 2·4p m I)w""
Athletic Club 1:leO ~"'"
ve

i

80 JAMES

Pan-time COOkS
Musl be h." FaN
Apply g· l1am

1If'<j_

COOK needed lunch
sh.h. APply on person between
2-4p m UnIVers!ty Attllel£ W

'360 Melrose Ave

ly Iowan
Business Manager
applications (or an Assistant to the
Include, but are not limited to:

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New buildl~ . Four olzH. 5xl0.
t 0><20. Hlx2 , 10.30.
809~' Welt.
351-25 • 354·1639

PIzza.

V
NOW

We

Part-time counter.

weekends.

hourslweek. Flexible
scheduling. FoOd
discounts and

I~.

Apply in person .

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
fURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

531 Hwy, 1 Weat

more at oor location

i1 the CORAL RIDGE
MALL

COMPUTER

INSTRUCTION

•TremendoUS ~

dives. Inc

opptys

•

319-472·4975.

• COmpetitive salaIy
• Bonus program

MACINTOSH P"""",,, 575.
Wor d Processor. Prinle r included.
Graal comptJ1er lor coHege stu·
denL NO more
dealing wHh
crowded eo~.r labsl $ 1501
OBO
131 9)
·5282
please

ANTIQUES
LOADS Of
GOOD FURNITURE
PlUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA, GLASS,
AND SILVER

• Benefits-401 K. mad
~inSUranCe

Hyou're aggessive am
ftexilIe en<JlI!tI to WOI1<
45 hours per week plus
some wOOkencJs,Il1oI
days, ~ cal for
rrore f11ormation: HIIl8456-2929, ext 9863, or
sam yw: resume with
quaificatioos to: MoW,
1<:621 W . 9151 St.,
CNef1anj P ark, KS
66214.•

leave message.
U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. GUbert
335-5001

We are open ..ery day

112 PRICE MONITOR

MR. MUSIC ~EAD wanls 10 buy

your used com~ diSCI 'nd reen others WOfl'L

messa~.

MISC. FOR SALE
MOVINGIII MUSI ..II. Lamp, St 5.
Fan, $10. Desk Chair, $15 TV
sland, St5. MlCrow av., S70. Or
best offer lor any of the hems
Plel.. can (3 I 9)338·5262 I.a..
message.

U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
13t8)335-5001

_"r

~~S:I

TUESDAYS
lOam-tpm
(319)353-2961

j3,91354·0709

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
JroplCOl Iish. pets and pel supplies. pol ~OOlTlllso 1500 t sl
Avenue Sout 338·
1.

rNFIDN

APPLIANCES
LARGE mlcrow.y. tor .. Ie. Origl.
nal
$200. Plrlecl condHion.
Sell ng lor 570. MovI~ musl .. H.
Pt.... ca ll (3 19)338· 262 leave

pnces in town.

Cords aven

Equal ~ Employer

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabl.?
Rock er? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
W....
a . tore lull of cIe.n
uaed umHura plUI dIShes,
drapes, lamps and other houoahokj Iiams. "'I at raasonable prl"'s. Now Icceptlng new COOI'IInments.
HOUSEWORKS
11 1 Stav. ns Dr.
338-4357

U OF I SURPLUS

·DIgIIIII PDP- I, In .,Od

IJ8st "sed

10_

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

SALE!!

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

'hl~ you 1lHd. Bed.. sol as.
de s. chairs. EYery housellokl
needlill
Show st~nt 10 and receive
10% OFF 01
ilemll
315 ,., Street, Iowa City.
887-1568

SONY 10 disc CO ch~r lor
car.SI5010BO.(319)3
14.

The Antiquo Mill
of low. CHy
506 S.Gilbert St.

lacludlni S~a!!Se{

Twice " But" NI.,.

Ouality used housewares. My.

fortcB

IBM ApUY8. 8MB, 1GB hard drive.
28.8 mOdem Printer Included.
$ t oo. (319)354-0614.

SKYDIVE. Lesson•. tandem
dive • . sl<y surtlng Parad,S8 Sky'

sa.

fu'

MOVING

bonuses. $6.50/hour.

oller you CQ(lIIentent

mall hoUrS and a whOle
lot

10-20

Never used· SIIII in ~tic COS1
$1000.
S3OO. (31 )362-71 n ,

M·F 9-5;3Opm. SaL 9·5pm.
Sun. 11 ·4pm

U STORE ALL
SaH .Iorae: units lrom 5.,0
·Sacunty """".
·Concf8l~ bUlldlogs
,SleeldOOrs
CoralY1l1e , 10WI City
IocaItonal
337·3506 or 331-0575

Evenings and

QUEEN size orthopedM; maHro..
..I. Brass heact>oa rd and frame

.fltlon wagon 107000 mllu
-large supply 01 restaurant
canler' pOSt lebles· SI51each
-dlalrs S5Ieach
-bookshel_ $151eaen
-student oak desk. Weach

USED COMPUTERS
J&L CompUl.r Company
628 S.Dubuqua Streel

(319)354'82n

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

~~~~~=ro:~

LEAVING U,.1 Seillog apPIlan·
ces, comput. , bid, printor. alec·
tronlcs)
furniture
+MOre!
(319)341-0653

DO YOU

Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
!-IE~I>Il'le or Bill in Room 111 o( the
~icatiOllS Center,

E!1[ I.!I SU[IIIUI
~!1rnllutlrl.

11.11 353-296]
!lP!lO TU!lsday s 1!Hl

READ THISIIiI

HAVE ASnIMA?

FffHJ dahvery, pu.rantees,
brand nBmes i

partic;pote ;n
on Asthma reseorch study. Must be
12 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available .
Call 356-1659 or long Dis)once

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have Ihe soIullonlli

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

FUTONS· THEY FOlD FROM
COUCH 70 BED INSTAN7lY.

(SOO) 35 6-1 659.

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Prolesoional ,""",as SIflC8 1990

WORD
PROCESSING
TRANSCRIPnON, papers edil·

Call Iowa'. only Certified
Prof •••lonal Resume Writer

E.D .A. FUTON

Coralville

3 54-7822

337~556

Julia

3611-1545

teava

message

_

Hey UI Students you CAN drive a bus!
NOW & drive into next year,
le--Q111-0rIC

The Circulation Department of ,he Dally lowl!n
has apenln~5 far carriers' rouUs In ~he Iowa
(;ity snd Coralville areaa.

The Iowa City
Community School District

training with a fellow studenl.

Route 6enefite:
Monday through Friday delivery

currently has the following pOS itions o p e n .

S tarting Driver: $8.00 &
raises every 6 months (top $10+)

Mete P~op/e &- Hav~ Fun
Operated (designed for srudents)
Schedule (varied shiflS. easy 10 get
off & nor required

Training

work over breaks)
(~t your own pace)
(many opportunities)
10

(Keep your weekends FREEl)

• Juvenile Court School liaison IMlllmum BAIBS or assocla(e
degree In behaVioral SCIences, expe~e preferred)
• Pont Shop Secretary - PhySICal Plant ~r round posrtlOn)
• Pnnclpals Secretary (4hrs day) - 4posroons at Coralville Central,
WICkham. Wood, Weber
• Secretary/Recepbonist- South East (school year posrtioo)
• Head Girls Softball- City; Iowa Coaching Authonzatlon required
• Ass t Girts
West. Iowa Coachmg Authorization reqUired
• AsSistant Boys' SWim -CrtyrWest: Iowa Coachmg Authonzahon
required
• Girts' O,vmg Coach . CltyrWest Iowa Coaching Authonzalion
reqUired
• Head Boys' Tannls - CIty; Iowa Coaching Authonlahon required
• Head Boys' Soccer· City: Iowa Coaching AutI1orizatlOn required
• Assistant Boys Socrer· CIty: Iowa ~fIQ Aulhoruahon
reqUired
• AssIStant Varsity Volleyball -City; Iowa Coachmg AuthOrization
required
• Sophomore Volleyball -City Iowa Coachmg Aulhonzalton required
• Junior High
Northwes~ Iowa Coaching Authorll3ltOn
reqUired
• Junior High B -South East: Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• JunIOr High Girts BB - South East Iowa Coaching
AuthOrlzallon reqUIred
• Ed Assoc - 3 hrs day -Senior High AliernatlVe Center
• Ed Assoc (ESl)· 6 5 hrs day· Kirliwood
• Ed AssIX (ESl) -2 hIS. day • Ktrllwood
• Nighl Cuslodtan - 8hrs. day · North>ml
• Two poSioons - Day &Night CustO!!~ns • Bhrs day
Permanent Subsblutes
• Nl(lht Cuslodtan - 5 hIS day - Weber &BUilding 10
be determmed
• lead Food SelVlCe AsS'\. • ROOSMII - 3hI'S.
&lucas - 4 hrs
\
• food SeIV1C8 Ass'\. - City· 6hrs., Northwest·
6 hrs. Penn· 3hrs .• Mann/RoosevelVShlmek .
2 hIS

No collect ions
Carrier contest s - - WIN CASHI
Un iversity brea ks
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra caehll

aa.-

Routea Available 8/21/00
• Down~wn Apts" Burfing~n. Clin~n, College,
Dubuque. Iowa Ave .• Linn. Waehlngton

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Ta"'" Shop.
'-1en'a and women's ""ora lion• •
20% diScount wrth .. ~nl I D
Above Sue"""". Flowers
128 tl2 East Washlngton Sireet
0101 35t-I229.

GARAGE/pARKING
PARKING cIo.. 10 downtown
M·F. g·5f>.m (3191351-2178 .

• S, Dodge

va .
a

Apply to:
Ofliee o t H uman Resources
509 S Dubuque St , Iowa City, IA 52240
wwwJowa-c:lty.kI2.la.ua

• Dorms: Mayflower, Currier. 5tanley,
Bur~e. Daum, Hlllc;reet. Quadrangle.
Reinow. Slater
• 6100m Ington, Clinton. Davenport,
Dubuque, Unn
• Clinton. Dubuque, Jefferson,
Market
• Clinton. DUbuque, Fairchild
• Glll/ert. Jeffereon. Johneon,
Market, Va" 6uren

plus tl2 utmties. Call (319)365-
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Name
Address
-:-___________________ Zip _ _ _ _ __
Phone
.----~--~~~------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Oays_ Category_~_____-:--_ ____'_
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
95¢ p e r w o rd ($9.50 min .)
4-5 days $1.03 p e r w o rd (S10,30 min .)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min .)

11-15 days $1 .88 p e r word 1$18.BO min.)
16-20days $2.41 per w o rd ($24 .10 min.)
30 days
$2 .79 per w b rd 1$27.90 min .)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send

o mple te d

ad bla nk with c h e

o r s t o p by o ur o ffi ce

Phone

locat~ at: 111

k or money order, place ad o ver the phone,
Communicatio n s Center, Io wa City.

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

52242 .

Office Hours

I

~onday.Thursday , 8-5

Frida

8-4

r:::l
lJiIIi!II

ProperlltS

(3 19)338-

lluauST
Thnte bedroom. doo4Hn
laundry, NC. parking
Call (3 19)33U864

Cludes uulibes "'v.rIabIe early 10
mld·August
(nagotl8b1t)

FOUR bedroom apartment 101
rent. Augusl Ona yea! Ie... 613
E Burtrngton St (319)354·5550

(319)3500-5183
LARGE effICienCy Coralville No
pels, "., smoklog 53751 month In·
cIudes UI'hties Anor 730p m call
(319)354-2221

garlga, doshwasher, miCrowave.
CIA, WID Avalable mod-June
$1800- $t7oo (319)338-3914

1N8 Pontiac 6000 SE wagon
Wllh Ihlrd' tofd-dOwn seat Run.
greal. 518001 abo Call 351·39SO

SEARCHING lor male to sitar.
large tour bedroom house. Gl9a1
local"," Lots 01 amenrtles S300
plUi utilitlO" c.tl Heather al
(319)351-8396

ONE _
lpertments With
sludy Available now and Augusl
1st Starling.' $526/ mooth fW/
peid Ideal tor ho<na offICe No
pets (319)488-7491

FOUR bed,oom, two bathroom
Close 10 calTlpUl. NC. relerences
reqUIred No pets $1250 pIuS ubi·
h",s (319)337·3817

ONE bldroom apertment. Clos.
10 downlown . Av"lab'" Augusl I
CaU Southgate al (319)339-9320

FOUR bedroom. two bathroom
Cornerslone Apartment. CIA. ga
lllge .
IaUnd.ry.
tIlshwashe<
f3t9)351-6195
FOUA bedroom, two bathroom
Oft·streel pa"',ng 1119 Mapte
Slreet $tOSO (319)338'5340

Of

335-7823

1893 GEO METRO S-speod
Good oondition, SOK. '"oenenl
gas mUoag8. Only $2.800. Coun·
ney 621·5688.

and water. Third Hoor view over
w.... 10 Hy-V. . or

CoraIv~le Easy

CASH paid tor used lunk carl,
lruct<. '~rea pllCk up. BI.'. Alpalr
(3 t 9)629·5200 or (3 t 9)351-0937.

CD-ED HOUSE. CIose·in Pa"'log W/O. $320 plu. u""IIes.
(319)588·9314

ONE bedroom dose 10 d0Wntown $540 plus u"IItles Available
Auguat 111. (319)486-t584.

WANTEDt Used or wrecked caro,
lrucks or vans. Oolck ..lImat••
and lemoval. (319)679-2789

EXCELLENT location. block trom
Hancl1er $255 plu. 113 uli,,,"s
Laundry. cantral all, porkong.
cle.n. (319)887·9509

ON E bedroom, parlung. laundry,
alt. cat okay
waler peld
(319)354-4nt

home

ON E BEDROOM. Close 10 cam·

ONE bedroom In lour bedroom
house $2501 monlh plus ut,lOie.
W/O .
perking
DIg,tal
AC.
(31 9J354·8 t42

pus HiW paid. (319)338-8446

mont Two car garage
(319)354·5100

AUTO FOREIGN
1819 ~a AciCord. Loaded.
black. automabC. 11511 S3300I

• abo (319)621·0093.

1m

Honda CivIC, CX. Halchback, SOK 1Tll1as. 5·speed, new
lires. looks and runs good 54800

(319)m·3318.
1897 Honda CIVIC LX 4-door. 5opeed. AIC, 5411. E"".llent condilion 510.5001 abo. (319)887'9 198
or 1319)335-9374. ask 10\' Kim.

email ' 8ungkchoOnetzOtonet
11198 ISUlU Hombr. pllCk·up 20ft
miles, warranty. air bago. CO,
ABS $9450 (319)887-9053
FOR SALE ; t987 Nissan 1.4..1ma $1500/ abo Cell (319)33900489

ON! bedroom in two bedroom
apartment Good toeatlOO 5275
plu. 113 utililles (3t9)354·5871
,
OWN room In Ihr.. bedroom
apartment Heat and \lB" peid On

CambUs roule, next to Mayflower

S3111 month Off-slIee' pe,,"ng
Available August 1 (319)3386157
OWN room In three bedroom
Parking, WID. near KinnICkI' Hosp,tal (3199466-9227.
OWN room '" twO bedroom apen·
ment 5230/ monlh. Ww peid
5230 depOSlI Oft,slIeel pa .... ,ng.
bus bne. laundry Graduate 0""

dent

preferred

non-smoklr

(3111)486-1974

Iov.-

VOLVOSIII
Star Motors has lhe large$! •• Iec-

ROOM aya,labl. AU~USI 1 In
Iy old house on qUI.I e..1 lido
Near First Av._ Hy-Vee S3SOI
monl~ 1319)338·8433.

ot pre-owned Votvos !n ••st·
ern Iowa We warranty and serv·

ROOMMATE to share Ihr.. bed·

tlOn

Ice whal wa sell 339-1705

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE
heal , stereo.

room apal1menl Free parking,
Good location $2371 month
peid (319)338-0438

HiW

THREE paroons needed to share
fN8 bedroom

microwave,

TRUCKS
1988 Bronco II. New tires. new
bra."" Fresh lune-up, plugs,
wires, cap, rotor. flners. 2·wh ••1
drive. 545001 obo (3191337.55 I 6

HOUSING
WANTED

East SIde house

Rent $300' parson plus ulllllIO.
Cell (319)338· I Q60 ask tor .Je,emy

ONE bedrooms and e n _ .
a..,labIe August ,., SlMIOQ ot
$340/ monlh Close 10 campus
No pet. (319)466-7491

1, and 2. bedroom apartments

WANT to rent? Freshman honor
roll student Is IocIclng tor apanment near campUs. Cell 1·8n·
922·1040

ROOM FOR RENT

aveilable

Aon14 Sleeping rooms close 10
campu.. All ulilrtios paid. 0/1.
slreet
parldog.
M·F,
11-5,
(3 t 9)351·2178

ADI209CiJnoy lhe qulel and ret..
In lhe
in Coralville EFF..
I SR, 2 A Some wrth hraplaoe
and deCk. Leundry laotllfy. offStreet part(Jng Jot, aw!mming pool.
walel perd. lII·F. 1l-5. 1319)3512178

1,2, Ind 3 bldroom .partmpnts

Close to downtown

(3t9)338-1 144

AVAILABLE now and tall Three
dOWnlown Each
room ha. own sink. Iridge . and
AIC. Share kitchan and balh WIth
mal.s only 5235 plus oleetrlc
Cell (3t9)354·2233 weekday. Of
(319)356-9921 .n.r hours and
weakanda.

blocks Irom

AVAtLAB~E now and Iaii. Wost
side location. Each room ha.

sink, fridge and microwave Share
balh 5250 plus aleet"". Call
1319l354-2233
weekdays
or
(319 33&-2271 a~.r hour. and

week.nd• .
BRIGHT, pnvate rooms Walk,og
distance From $285 . ullllll••
peld (319)354·9162.

room Coralviue, CIA,

ADIIII6. Ona and lwo bedrooms
apartmenll, we.t .1CIe, laundry,
parking, cats okay. available Augusl 1 5«5· $540 HiW peld
Keyslone PropanIOs (319)3386288.
ADIIII 9. Free August rent. Brand
new one and two bedroom apan~
ments dOWntown. CIA, laundry,

Close-In, qulel neighborhood.
HI..
peid $225· $3SO. Call
(319)337'8555
FALL leasiog One block horn
campU'. InlCludes fndge and mi$260, all utilitre.
(319)337-5209.
LARGE

peld.

Slog'" with

Call

hardwood

rOOrs to historical house; cal welcome; 5355 utilHies
(31 9)337-4785.

included.

MAY! August: Ru"lc $Iogle ' oom
overlooking woods, cat welcome
laundry. pa"'lno, $265 ulli .... In·
ciuded'. (~ t 9)337.4785
MONTH-fe-MONTH , nine month
. nd ona year Ie..... Furnished
or untumlShed. CoI1 Mr Green.
(319)337-8665 or flU out appllce·
lion al 11 65 South FlIYOISICIe
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 1"
COMMlJNICAnONS CENTER
FOA DETAtLS.
NONSMQI(lNG, quiet, closa, we ll
lurnished. $285- 5325, own balh,
5375. utlllll•• Included 338·4070.
ROOM lor rent lor studenl man,
Summer and Fall (3 t 9)337·2573.
TWO lor two baaement rocms In
co-ed hou ••. CIO..... WID,
log. S380 pIUs u""tia. (3 19)118893 t4.

pa!'<.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

THREE and lour bldroom houses NC, laundry A"a.lable Augull S925 to $1150 plus ut,hlIM
Cell (319)337·8555
THA EE bedroom apartmenta 10
Coralv.'" Avetlttbtl Immediately
and Augusl 1 WID hootI-up'
AIC Can Southgall at (319)339-

ISO S .JohnlOn, $575 I1IW paid
Oft·s"eel partu.og Cets okay Caft
(319)338·8446
,1,01528. Two bldfoom apart·
menll, downtown. two bath·
rooms, air parluog. leundry
AVlllabie August 1 $620- $645
plus ullhl.... l<eystona Propert ...
(319)3386288
Two

bedroom

apert·

ments, aaundry, air, on busUne

Plrklrtg. Ivallable 811 . S540 HI W
paid
K.yst ona
Propanlas
(319)338·8288
AUGUST
laundry. AIC . perking
Call (319)338,0884
AVAlLA8LE
,
Juno. July & August
2 BA. Wale, P8id
.CAIOW/5485· S500
Cell loday 10 vlewl .
• (318)351-4452
FALL
GILBERT MANOA APTS .
101 S.GILBERT

bedroom. two

ADI540 T"o bedroom dupl... 2
112 bath 1400 sq ~ No pell
Famrty room I"aplece, Yaulted
cetIinga. two stall garago. Key.
..one Propert ... (3t 9)338-_
EAST aide ..... 0 bedroom. AJC
Share W/O No pell Augusl
1319)338-4n4
ONE bedroom duple. ay..table

August

Ctos.ln, qu.t. neigh-

TWO bedroom duplexes Easl·
sid. Ava.labla Immodtalely and
August I $6OD Cell Southgata
(3 19)339-9320
bId,oom, gartge . AJC .
large decI<. S550 ptu. uflbuH. No
pets August ,., . (3 19)330-~186
ahar5f>m

bathroom

apartmenls wil~ balconies. under·
ground partring. laundry Ile"~"s
.al·,n kllchens MuSI_1

$895 withOut utlhhes Call 351839t
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 320 S. GILBERT
One and two bldroom. two balh·
room apanmenl. UndargrO<Jnd
perking. balconies· (two bid·

rooms), laundry, eaH" kitchen
$503· $720 wrthout utlillies. 354·
2781

WALK 10 camp... Sacond ttoor
of older house Oo ..t ne9tbor·
hood $500 Ava,lsbNi AugUSI I
(318)354-2889
WESTSIDE VERY NICE 415 bedroom, 2 balhroom Deck. flr.ptace. CIA. 3·levol •. no smoking
Pet negotiable $1200 plus ulilll·
lOa (319)338-6325 or (319)337·
8488

CONDO FOR RENT
MORMON Trek V,ltege 3-olory
lownhouse . Two bedrobm . 2· tl2
bathroom. double gartge. large
decI<, gas fireplace . W'D. near
new aXllCUtlYO condo $!t00l
monlh On buo rout. AV8JlabIe
Augusl lSI (319)354 ·5619
WESTSIDE Dov. Two bldroom
condo All amenlt.., $700- 5725
(319)337·8441 avenlngs

FALL LEASI NG DOW NTOWN
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMP US

606 E College- 3 loft

L< X U ,"V

«0 S Johnsort- 1 left
927 E College- 4 leff
604 S Van Buren· 3 leh
Nice. large, apprO.,malety 1·10
minutes hom campus $605.
$640 plu. ubl'IIM C.II (319)351 ·
8391 .

duplex .. Conroy

(3t9)645-2075
N JohnIon TItrett+ bed«,or", $975 pIUs u1ttrue. Oft·
sbeet parlung (319)338·5340

331

708 Su nMl St,eet. Two bedroom . $800 Cell (319)338·8446
OOWNTOWN- NEAR U

of '

One mlOUte walk to Clas.ul
4 & 5 bedroom house •.
$1599 ptu. Ullbt"',
Call (3t9)354·2787
FIVE bedroom

house SI500 211
Ieedod

MyrtIt Ook WOOdWork
WIndow, (319)354·5056

HUGE HOUSE 8 to 10 bedrooms
East side . _
.. W/O. parlclng
garago Ideal tor largo lIroup
Avatlabte AugVst
I
$19501
month plus ut.bt",. (319)354-

7262
IMMACULATE
FOUR
B EDROOM RANCH, tOWA CITY
1+314 BATHROOMS "nACHo
ED GARAGE . WALK-OUT FtNISHEO BASEMENT TO LANDSCAPED LARGE YARD. PAn~,
GAS GRILL.
LAWN
CARE
AVAILABLE. REFINISHED OAK
FLOORS, NEW CARPET! REFRIGERATOR. MAYTAG W/O.
CIA, MANY AMENITIES 10EAL
FOR
IN-COMING
FACULTY,
STAFF, AESEA ACH FELLOWS.
$12501 MONTH • UTtL1nEs.
(318)65&-3705.
LARGE I... bedroom houaa lor
1m_a rental Two krtchenll,
two baths AvaltabNi 811/00 Clot.
to campus 916 E BurllngfDn
11!~)688-5t15 Uk lor En. Of

TWO bedroom ap.rtments. Available Augusl 1St $566- $6961
ITIOrllh. Close 10 campUs. No pets
(319)066-7491 .

STONE HOUSE Three bedroomo, two balhroomo Mueca~..
Ava Fireplace. tau""lY WOOd
IIoors. buollne. St1OO1 monlh
plus UII"Ues (319)338-307t
THREE bedroom. one bathroom
On bUStIllO, quo. neoghbo_
WID. Avallable Augua1111 $9001
month plus ul.I,,,.. Call (3t9)338·
6638 leav8 message

CONDO FOR SALE
RIVER

ST. Two bedroom.

a~

amenities Deck, perkIng. walkIng
dlslance 10 campUs Ind UIHC"
$90.000 (3191358.2858

HOUSE FOR SALE
RIVERFRONT ,hJdIoI eonaga.
(on loa_ land) T"o bedroom
Aquahci
wildlrt.
..ncluary
Screened porch live. WOIk.
Wnle.
,e-txz;'
Exhtlarattng
Ylfw. Sot.tude. close NO t10gI
Asktog $4 1.500. pouobNi owner
(3 181354-3789

""""inp
MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

lei31.',I0·
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bedrooms. two ba'hrooms
huge IIv,"g ,oom. kltchan. and

master

bedroom , Cenhal

Ilf

8xl0' deck and shod Enle".,nmflf'l oenter and k,tchen app!;an·
oe.
st.y
GOOd
ne~
$24.0001 abo. 13 t 8)628· I 2~4
1m P.~rol t4,17 Two bedroom, two ballvoom (3191339,

7888
2000
·14.70, Ihree bldroom. one
bathroom $19.900
.
2000
,28,.. Ihree bldroom. Iwo bat'"
roorn . $34 900
Hork...l_r Enterprl ... I".,.
t-900·632·5985
Hazleton, Iowa
MOVtNG: Must lOll t«o doUble·
"ide mobtle horne. if1 e.cellont
cond,lron Negoll8ble tenn• . AlSO
lumlture lor sale (3 I 1I)626-396e,
(3t9)685-2284 or (319)9:16·5821

lteror. oiTered. No'tepo.'
EIe'.&tor for e,,'''Y Jete,-,.

HaUMaIt r.tall

undc'lfIJUnd Jlar~m~ Hu~.
bollctlOlt<-. -.cJrne: ~Ith "aJk~
in pm'ric\ und more, From

dishwasher. balconies, mICrowav. , Secured building, garage

LARGE three bedroom tXllCUbve
home Dishwasher. rrkroWlve,
NC , _
1Ioor'. w.lk-oUl baMmen!. Two car garage S985
(319)354-5100

W,,, f-£cltI
Condo:J!
8mnd ""W 1 b<~m"m 1
bathmom COf'IdIlI. c\cr

S'1951moolh. P""ibl.
,hool.nn rental,. Cull
Von Dy~. 3' 121
Kroeger

parklng available. Move in August
18. $770 10 $10046 wrth wala r snd
sewer peld. Keyslone Propert"'s,
13t9)338·6288 . Hurry, go.ng 1••tI
ADIII27.

'.t

bolhOOd 1319)683,2808

TWO

Two bedroom. close-in .

Two

c:tooHt, S900
S360

9320

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

microwav.,

W/O taclhty. sorna wilh decks, MF. 9-5, (319)351'2178_

5985

TWO BEDROOM
el. Iowa AV.. SSOO water paid
Off'I"eel pe""og Call 1319)338·
8446

ADllll 0 Brand new Ihree bed·
ADlSI'.
Rooms.
downlOwn.
shared kitchen and bathroom tacilrlle. Call for locations and pri.
ces
Kayslon.
propen ..,
(3 19)338-6288.

Oiahwisher, mlCrowav.,

AJC, wood IIoors , wak-out ba'"

THREE bId,oom, S Docrga, IWI
peid. AJC. I1Oraga. park,og. bus In
Ironl 01 door No polS August
13 t9)338-4774

ONE bedroom lpenment Down·
lown. off·.'reel pertuog Now carpal Available Immedratety $460.
Call Gina (3191338-0864

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LARGE thflNl bedroom exaoull....

SPACIOUS,
College/Johnson
Oolel. dooe. wetllurnlahod 5550
UllhliH Included SIOgle occupant
only (319)33&-4070

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

available lor FaW Call MrGrean
(319)337 -866S or 1.11 out apphcaloon at 1165 Soulh RIVerside

ADl412 Rooms on L,nn Street
Walking distance 10 campus. Wa·
lerpald M·F, 9·5. (319)351 ·2t78. I

ON E bldroorn Close to campus
Lower level A/C , referenoes reqllirod No peta $450 plu. ul~d
lea (319)337'3817

ADIII32

,,_I.

FOUA bedroom new luxury con·

dol C!oee·In, thr.. bathrooms,

ONE bedroom ~nmenl avalla·
ble August $4 I a lrIClude. heal
Amanda

HOUSE FOR RENT
-ONE bedroom bungalow. 1 _
yard, dead end
5625
-LARGE _
. oman yard, one
car \lBrege. 1-112 bathroom,
-ONE bedroom

Ona bed·
room efflCl8l1lCy, . _ 1 ca,
garage. NC. call '*"V $400 In-

(319)351·

crowave Share bam. Slartlng at

-----~~----

.tOOl

Mal
3t21

ut,~

-------------- ------------c-

campus & hoepotaI Ay"tabte Au$770- $900 plus ut,ijl...

g'!',. 1

$250 plus tl2 Ublltte.. Phone
(319)752-7429.

EFFICIENCIES, aHIc aparment.

4

ments. west t ide . laundry. IJr,
baIoontes, parlung. conyenient to

AUTO DOMESTIC

Two bedroom apen·

ments. downtown. air, dlshwastJ..

REAL ESTATE
spaca tor renl c.a

(319)338-61n ask lor Lew 0'

leav. message

RETREAT
COLORADO Whllawaler tamoly
reSOr1 five l)edr0()tTl , rafllng, fiSt\.

Ing. 14.000' mounta,.sl Cowbovl,
Horses. HOI spriog• . Bf881htakrng
sean.ry
UnforQe11ablel $550/
week . (319)354·3799

er. "'undry, \lBrage Available Au'
gust I $740. HiW paid Keystone
Prope"IO" (319)338-6288
ADIII39 Throe bldroorn, OW,
CIA, laUndry, oII'streel par1<ing,
$765 plus uflhties Keystooe Prop·
ert .., 13 I 9)338-6288.

ed Furniture av.Hat>te St.nlng at
$255. (319):J38..3810

3

ADIS34. Throe bedroom apart-

523 E Burlington· I teh
53' S Van BUr.n· 2 ton
527 S. van Buren 2 left

CIII

8025

F 9·5 (3t9)351·2178

FOUR bldroom. two bathroom
CIA dtshwasher S tOOO Free off·
street part"OQ 514 !l JoMson
1319)341-8123 .",2

Communlcatlon!5 Cet1tBrClrculatlon Office

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

ADl401 Large three bodIoom
CoraMtte Heal & Water paid M-

MALE student non-smoker 10

shire two bedroom apartmenl

rege AI appIiancao
WID Gas firoptace
1
Overfooiong North RIdgt Pa",
and bike traits sn51 mort1h 2264
I-tottday Roed Cal (319)35&-

¥

CASH tor bIco;eIe. and opaning
1IOOdS. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

AVAILABLE
July' Augu. t
Iowa City· I1IW paid

(~19) ~~5-578~

10

6250.

CLOSE to campUs. Rooms in older home for women Share khch~
en and bath. Most utJ.~tles fU1Tll8h-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
--~-----------

(319)626-6970

Plea6e apply In Room 111 of the

--J

2'

pnvecy.

MALE ROOMMATE wan,ed 10

BICYCLE

AVAILABLE ~ I Two bed-

IOWA CITY (w""tside)

two bedroom mobile ho<na KI
North Liberty $2251 monlh InICIudtog utilities Leave message

_she<. CIA. QUO!!. 2 car~
_
Rele_, dapooft $82!i
(319)626-7053

room. one bdvOom . one.~,

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

(319)354·2787

AVAILABLE AUgust one bid·
room. $4
Efticieooy. S385. HI
W peld No pet. Near Unlvers,1y
Hospital
and
Lew
school
(319)679'2649 . 1319)337-1509.

• Keokuk. CrOlls Park Ave,

J

prenty

RIdgt Mal. Roc Cenlar. and llbrary (319)354-C281

pus $40&-$427 wrthout utllJl...

CLEAN, quH., lully lurnished
loom In priVale house wrth pa""
ing. Walk to campus 5325 Can
1319)351- 1225

• 6enton Dr" W, Benton

,

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
ECONOMtCAL,

rnc:ludeo water C100a 10 Coral

Urnque. nICe 1·5 mInutes to cam-

...." two bedroom apertmanl
close to downtown S325I month

A0I715 Rooms. walklog dlSlance
to downlown. oII..lreel pa"'lOQ
All u"'nles pold
M·F, 9·5.
(319)351·2178.

• 5 , JoMneon. Court. Bowe~

bNi May and June $495- $53()

One bedrooms and elf'JCIMCteS
4311 S. Van Bu,.n· 1 len

_In.

awniog. Sleeps 6. SaII-contalned
JUSI uSOd 001 top. Must ••11.
St3,500/ abo. 18t5)564·0971, Will
deliver

Carriere'Routee

.verythiog (319)466-9387

OWN room In house,
S325I montt.. utilJrioa 1fIClrdod.
Non-lmoI<" (3t9)339-1223

tr.nscnptton. elc.

and

The Daily Iowan

GREAT LOCAn ONS
DOWNTOWN
FaU I. .s1ng

.~..t pa"''''11

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Thesis lormanlng . pepers.

2000 travel trailer 32", W/O, air

HELP WANTED

OWN room In c:o-ed h0058 Off·
S330I monlh In·

"',.,u

18,2000 - '1

wt)

DOWNTOWN loft apartments
~ peld.• No pets (319)338-

w.._

Iowa - Tuesday, July

EFFICIENCYlONE
TWO BEDROOM
CONDO FOR RENT
LARGE _ _ condO ..
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
BEDROOM
Nor1I\ LI>any, tItItd Iocr
has two bedroom . . - 0YIIfa.
CLEAN large q_ _

OW\lt bedroom and bOth .. two
apartment
lrom Dental Bulld,og
$21750
plus
tl2
ubhtJes
(3 19)887'6844

bedroom

ing, any! aU word proc::elSlng
needs

ROOMMATE
WANTEDIFEMALE

and 001 bedrooms. HiW paid
Wetl maintained Launct.y. bUs·
Ina. Coratvdle No smoI<ing, no
pets (3t9)337·9378

MAZDA GLC '84 . S-speed, manual, $500. Auns well 110.000
mil •• (319)339·8088

RESUME

E.D.A. FUTON
HW. 6 & 1st Av. Coralville
33 ~556

Volunteers are invited to

RESUME

Hours:

All slz.s av. ilab
338-6155 . 33Hr.!oo

HIRING

Ii you're a restaurant
~ wor\<ing late
iflto
'n ight Is nothing
new. But Wtlat Wyou
00LtJ stiU be a manager
oMthoUI WOI1<in9 the late
hours? Well yoo can at
MoW Restaurants,

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY

Located on the Coralville strip
24 hou l securi~

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

City,

1985 MAZDA
RX7 QLS

roo

Studio & 2 bedrooms
CoralVille ' Wal., paid
2 & 3 bedrooms
CALL TODAY TO VIEWt
(319)351-4452
EFA CIENCIES & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT $349. HEATING AND
COOUNG INCLUDED. CAlL
1319)337,3103 TOOAYI
FALL
Rooms, t and 2 bldroom apert·

ments Ctose 10 U of I and down
town Showroom open . loa m.~OOp. m M- TH.: l oa m.- Sp.m
Fn , and t2 :00p.m.- 3p.m. Satur·
d.y et 414 East M. "'al Streel or
can f3 19)354·2787.
HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
laft openings tor; rooms. afficien·
cies. 2 & 3 bedrooms. Call
(319)354·2233 tor r.tas and Ioca·
tions

45,000 miles.
,Excellent

.--------------.
I

A Photo is Worlh A 1110usand Words I

SELL YOUR CAR

$40

ADIIII4. EnlCl8ocles, downlOwn,
secured building AIC, prime Ioca·
lion. A".lable August I 5450
I1IW peid. Keyslone Propertlo&
13111)338-6288
AUGUST
One bedroom. cIose·in.
laundry. AJC . parklog
Call (319)338·0864
AUGUST: ruslic Nonh$lde onl·
clency; eets w.lcome: perking ,
launary; 5495 utllll lo& Included .
(3 19)337-4785

(photo and
Up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge Van
power steering, power brakes,
automatic lransmission,
rebulh moto!. Dependable.

NICE one bedroom, $410 Two
bedroom.
$42S
Garage
(319)(179·2572 or (319)679-2436

ADlS12. Efflcl8rtCres. downlown.
AIC, parkmg. Available August 1
$435 I1IW paid K.ystone Properlies (3 19)338·6288.

I

30 DAYS FOR

LOOKING lor 'flac, 10 1"",7
www housingl a net
Find .ummar houSing I

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

cond ition.

$4,250.
Call 337-6651.

SOOO. Call XXX·XXX X.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
IOWA OIT'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

L':~~3~-~!4,!W~~~785_ .J
~

- - - - - - - - - - - The Daily Iowan
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TQDAY IN SPORTS
DI SPOIlS DESK

INSIDE
BOOMER'S BACK: Four
months after Boomer
Esiason was fired from
Monday Night Football
television broadcasts,
he's back - on radio,
Page 9.

Th. 01 sports d.p,rtm.nt wI/com"
questions, comm.nlJ .nd sug,.IIIDIII,

A STROKGER IMAGE: WNBA holds second All-Star game, Page 7

P,g.12

Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201N Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

11.

IIntfklng Up In
Cincinnati .

Dmitri Young wins a game lor the Rei
but loses his lockermate.
Seestory, Page 1B

. July 18, 20DD

Headlines: Fisk heads to Cooperstown, Page 7 • Annstrong in war of words with Pant~ni in tour, Page 9 • Britain embarrassed by recent tennis woes, Page 9

Worley's buzzer~beater leads to victory

Main Event
The E¥IIIt: Atlanla
Braves at Tampa Bay
Devit Rays. TBS, 605

• Glen Worley's last minute tip
gave Goodfellow Printing the win
over Active Endeavors in PTL.

pm

The Sililny: The
Atlanta Braves are
leading the National League Watch as'they take on
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays.

By EthenLieser
. The Daily Iowan

BASEBALl
7 p.m. Cubs at Royals, Fox Sports

,
Who was the youngest Olympic gold
medal winner ever?
Ses answer, Page 9.

R BOARD
BASEBALL
Oakland
Colorado
Detroit
Cincinnati
Baltimore
Aorida
Clevetand
Houslon
Boston
Montreal
Tampa Bay
Atlanta
Philadelphia
N.Y. Yankees
Chicago Cubs
Kansas City

11

10
3
1
5

3
8
6
7
3
8

6
10

8
3
1

White Sox
Milwaukee
SI. Louis
Minnesota
N.Y. Mets
Toronto
Oakland
Colorado
Seattle
Arizona
Anaheim
San Diego
Pittsburgh
los Angeles
Texas
San Francisco

11

2
8
3
7
5

late
late
late
late
late

SPOI1S8R1EfS

Jaguars waive Banks
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - Once thought of
as Jacksonville's most versatile threat, running
back Tavian Banks was waived Monday, unable
to pass aphysical after adevaslating knee injury
last season.
Banks, the Jaguars' fourth-round draft pick
/rom Iowa in 1998, tore
the anterior cruciate
ligament in his left
knee last Nov. 7 against
the Atlanta Falcons.
AI the time, it was
considered aseasonending injury. The
physical confirmed it
may have been even
worse.
'Tavlan has been an
exemplary player for
us: Jaguars head coach Tom Coughlin said. 'He
is an absolute pleasure to coach, and he has had
an extremely positive attitude from the day he
arrived here.'
Last year, the Jaguars planned to use Banks
as aIhird-down back who could also split out
and play receiver. They designed much of their
third-down offense around the versatility of the
tailback,
He played eight games and tinished with 14
catches for 137 yards, He also carried the ball 23
times for 82 yards.
Without Banks, Chris Howard and Stacey
Mack will compete for the second-string spot
behind Fred Taylor.
Banks' release leaves the Jaguars with 83
players under contract. Training camp is set to
begin Friday. Defensive end Tony Brackens tagged as the team's franchise player in the offseason - remains unsigned.

Consuegra named to Big
Ten Foreign Tour team
Iowa senior point guard Cara Consuegra has
been selected to play in an elite Big Ten conference women's basketball team that travels to
play foreign teams in
Austria, Slovakia and
Hungary.
The tournament will
last from Aug. 10-17;
five games will be
played.
Consuegra was a
second team All-Big
Ten guard for the
Consulgra
Ha~eyes last season
and was th.ird in the conference in scoring with
17 pOints per game and second In assists with
6.75 per game.

F.I.T. Zone's Jason Smith takes a shot In Monday's PTl playoffs.

Good teams always fwd a way.
A heavily favored Goodfellow
Printing team was outplayed and
frustrated for 35 minutes, but the
last five minutes turned into a pregame lay-up drill for Glen Worley
and Dusty Wadlington that edged
Active Endeavors 91-89.
Goodfellow Printing forward
Worley was stifled on offense by
Luke Recker and Donnie Dobbs most
of the night. But in the closing seconds of a tied game, Worley (20
points) snaked past unassuming
defenders after Reiner put up an
apprehensive jump shot from the
free-throw line: RetIer's 15-footer
rattled off the right side of the rim
and stayed in the air just long
enough for a buzzer-beating Worley
tip-in.
"Of course the shot was good, the
ref made the right call," Worley said,
5-foot-5 Goodfellow Printing point
guard Wadlington (8 assists) spearheaded the thrilling comeback from a
double-digit deficit with five minutes
left. A penetration-happy Wadlington
had a win-win situation every time
he reached the paint - an easy layup or pass for an open jump shot.
"We have so many good players
and shooters on this team that its my
job to penetrate and get them open
shots," Wadlington said.
Active Endeavors guard Luke
Recker came out on fire in the first
half, scoring 13 and nailing two 25foot 3-pointers. An expanding

Goodfellow Printing defense held
Recker to just 4-of-14 shooting in the
second half.
F,I.T, Zone 90
Nike-Merrill Lynch 78
Led by Monte Jenkins' 17 points,
F.I.T. Zone reached the second round
of playoffs with its 12-point victory
over Nike-Merrill Lynch.
F.I. T.
Zone
center
Sean
Sonderleiter had an impressive night
against a more experienced NikeMerrill Lynch front line. Sonderleiter
was 6-of-9 from the field for 15
points.
Hawkeye guard Brody Boyd registered 27 points and four assists for
Nike-Merrill Lynch.
GoodfeUaz 163
Fitzpatrick's 127
Goodfellaz held true to its top seed
by, walloping Fitzpatrick's by 36
points.
Six Goodfellaz players scored in
double digits . Point guard Dean
Oliver amassed 49 points and 11
assists. Duez Henderson chipped in
25 points and nine boards.
The 163 points is the highest point
total for a team this season.
Iowa City Ready Mix 116
Highland Park Dev elop.1l3
Darryl Moore's 32 points, 14
rebounds and 6 assists lifted Ready
Mix to its fifth win in six games.
Teammate Rob Griffin also lit up
Highland Park's defense, posting 34
points.
Highland Park guard Tobey
Newson led all scorers with 44,
including seven 3-pointera.
01 sportswriter Ethan LI... r can be reached at elels·
erCblul.weeg.ulOwa.edu.

Piazza hits tie-breaking RBI in 11th inning Tendinitis
• Mike
Piazza's RBI
leads the
Mets to a 75 victory
over the
Blue Jays.

TORONTO (AP) - Mike Piazza
hit a tiebreaking RBI grounder in
the 11th inning as the New York
Mets defeated the Toronto Blue Jays
7-5 Monday night.
After Toronto reliever Pedro
Borbon 0-1) allowed a single to
Lenny Harris and walks to Derek
Bell and Edgardo A1fonzo, Piazza hit
a grounder up the middle to second
baseman Homer Bush, who threw to
second for the force.
Todd Zeile followed with an RBI
single to make it 7-5.
John Franco (4-3) pitched 1 1-3
scoreless innings for the win.
Armando Benitez worked the 11th
for his 21st save in 25 chances.
Down 5-4 in the eighth, the Mets
tied it when Harris singled, stole
second, and scored on Bell's RBI single.
The Mets, who lost nine of their
previous 12 games, held a brief team
meeting before the game.

Red Sox 7, Expos 3
BOSTON - Troy O'Leary hit athree-run
homer, and Nornar Garciaparra drove in two
runs 10 raise his batting average to .400 as the
Boston Red Sox beat the Montreal Expos, 7-3,
Monday night.

holds Steele
back in trials
• Former Iowa trackster
Stetson Steele falls short at the
Olympic trials due to tendinitis
in his ankle.
By ........., SchnItker
The Daily Iowan

--"""'"'I

Aaron Harris/Associated Press

Mets catcher Todd PraU waits for the throw while the Blue Jays' Tony Batista
slides safely into home during the third Inning of play In Toronto Monday.
Garciaparra went 3-for-3 with two walks and
singled in a run in atwo-run eighth. the other
scored on a bases-loaded walk to Carl Everett.
O'Leary, batting .237 overall, is hitting .364 with
three homers and 13 RBis since his stay on the
disabled list lor personal problems related to

divorce proceedings.
Wildness finally proved costly for Montreal
in the seventh as Morgan Burkhart and
Garciaparra received walks lrom Anthony Telford
(5-4) in front of O'Leary's homer.
See BASEBALL, Page 7

Faldo slowly starting to show promise in British Open
• After being
winless since
1997, Nick
Faldo is
showing a
resemblance
to his old
game.

By Doug FlI1IlIIn
Associated Press
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland - On
the ·day before his 43rd birthday,
Nick Faldo had an extra bounce in
his step Monday as he walked up the
18th fairway at St. Andrews, a course
that must feel like a second home to
him.
"It's a great place, great memories," Faldo said. "You know you've
won here, got a hell of a record at the
British Open, so there is going to be
that good feeling."
But there is even more reason for
Faldo to feel so optimistic. '
"
len Curtla/Associated Press
Winless since 1997, rarely in contention wherever he plays, he is Britain's Nick Faldo hits oVlr a bunker during a practice round at St. Andrews
slowly starting to show some sem- Monday, whlrllhe 129th Brilish Open will bl hlld Ihls Wllk.
He was seventh in tho U.S. Open, a major si nce 1996. And last week at
blance of the game that won three
Masters and three British Opens, mere 22. strokes behind Tiger Woods Loch' Lomond, he was one 8troke out
including a record score at St. but still his best performance in a
See FALDO, Page 10
And~ews in 1990.
~, .
I

Stetson Steele's quest for a birth on
the Olympic team in the 10,000 meters
fell two miles short on July 14.
The former Iowa track star, who
graduated this past _ _
May, pulled up
limp after feeling
pain in his ankle
just over half way
through the race ,
Steele had suffered
from tendinitis in
the ankle the last
two weeks and had
been cleared to run
for the trials, but,
he said, the pain he
{, It during the race was too much.
"It got to the point where I couldn't
run straight up," Steele said. "My ankle
was really sore."
He had hopes of finishing in the
top 10 and said that if his ankle had·
n't acted up, he probably could have
finished that high . But it wasn't
meant to happen this year, Steele
"aid .
Rated a8 one of the top 15 runnen
in th meet, Steele said he was not
di sappointed that he didn't finish he's already looking forward to the
2004 trials.
"I know l'Il be back in four yean:
be said. "This was a )eamin~ experience for me; 1 can't be too disappoint·
ed.1 would have liked to fmish, but it
didn't work out that way."
'
Steele, who set four Iowa distance
records tbi year and was an All·
American in both indoor and outdoor
competition, said he waan't goiDIJ to
let this one run put a damper on all
that he has don this year.
"It's been a great year. This one
face isn't going to make me feel bad.'
01 Sporta Editor ""'my 1e""1Ih, Cln be rllClled t

jschnl;kOblue,WMQ.uloWl..., ~
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Radio s
• Broadcast officials create a
to-do .trJ canceling some
shoWs ;and replacing them
on-airohatter.

The tlmcellation of a "' ..~~"" ..
local ~,ekend programs on
radio tptions - and their
ment with "Iowa Talks," a new
day call-in show - is causing
stit with some former show
Laurence Clements, the
'director of the VI Labor ,-,"'El1t:r.
voluntarily hosted the "Labor

Truck
, • Spilled debris clog a
downtown intersection,
slowing traffic for over an

Downtown Iowa City
moving a little slowly Tue
morning after a dump truck
by All American Concrete
West Liberty overturned
intersection of Clinton
Iowa Avenue.
While debris from the
spilled into the street, the
the truck, All American
Brian Christianson, sus~aU:lel
injuries. The accident Ml'lll'l'~
10:16 a.m.
"It slapped me on the
pretty hard," Christianson
definitely don't want to go
again:
t The truck's power take-off,
raises the upper box of the
order to dump its contents,
inadvertently switched on
Christianson was ,h""',ncr
bound on Iowa Avenue.
box lifted when the lever
itself into gear, putting too
weight on top of the truck,
City police Officer Dan Moore
When Christianson anllmp'J;4j
turn left on to Clinton
top-heavy truck toppled on its
spilling construction Mbris
street, Moore said.
Christianson was working
Iowa Avenue Streetscape
said Bill Simon, the co-owner
American.
"Hopefully, in another
we'll be pretty much done
that," he said.
Company officials did not
how much damage the
fered, but All American

Summit at c

ter
leader
"The
will have to
for one day,"

